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VOLI-ME XXVIII, NO. 11
CAUSED A SENSATION,
A Legislator Introduced a
Bill to Change the
NAME OF ,A COUNTY
(ark Iii 1411%, 10IA.
Frankfort, Ky., web, 1 -Thal there
is at least one situou-pure, dyed-iu-the-
wool free silver Democrat in the Legis-
lature was proved to day beyond the
shadow of a doubt when a member
arose from his seat and stepping into
the aisle introduced a bill to change the
name of Carlisle county. He proposes
call it William Bryon county.
Wilen he stated the object of his bill
Ta• lto. It ,s *a• israne•t ed• saktwq
afarsom 44 tool t *AO,. 5450)•.(1-
third Mortaar 'haw sa. stria, S,•wma •
ROYAL
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APPY4r#,F!
Wes& 116•21•111 PO•set CO.,
•Rimmr.
and gave his reagens for it he
was loudly cheeretL The county,
he said, was named at a time
when Kentuckians Were proud of
John lb Carlisle and prod ef his rec-
ord, but all that wax charged now since
he had betrayed the people who had so
often honored him, said Itentaratans
did Hot want lobe continually reminded
of the feet that the man whom they had
so long trusted heti preyed himself to
be a traitor and, therefOre, the name of
the tenthly should be °Ranged, and as
William Bryan is the *der of the Dem-
ocracy and is fighting the tattles of the
masses against the power of organized,
combined capital, and as he will be the
next President of these United States,
Kentuckians would like for the county
to bear hie name.
Steps Are Taken.
Representative Clardy is in receipt of
a letter from tbe President in response
to a letter from Clardy regarding the
sale of American tobacco in foreign
f countries, advising Clardy that the Pre-
sident referred the matter to the Secret-
sexy of State, says a Washington tele-
i gram.
The object of this correspondence is ts
bring about the abrogation of the regie
oontract system, under which the sale
of American tobacco is now controlled
by French agents. Congress authorized
this step last summer.
All the preliminary details ha-e been
arranged for negotiations with France.
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PARALYSIS OF 11IE BRAIN.
Ears. Frank McCoy, Formerly of This
City Di..ci at Austin, Ill.
Mrs. Frank McCoy, formerly of Hop-
kin/mole, died suddenly at her late reel.
donee. 5440 Ohio street, A iistiti,
;root paralysis sit the brain, 'riis fans-
rat wee held last Friday Afteriitem and
the remains were labi away in Forest
House cemetery.
The deems* was a vet mitt of meny
virtues ad noble traits of character,and
her legiou of friends will learn of her
death with deep sorrow.
Her husband and three children sur-
vive her.
Second District Chat.
"H. D. Allen, of Morganfield, will be
the Democratic nominee for Congress in
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midv.intcr Fair.
D
BAKING
POWDER
L,"; 
-n of Tartar Powder.
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the Second district this year," said Mr.
S. V. Hall, a prominent merchant of
Madisouville, at the Fifth Avenue Ho-
tel, says the Courier Journal.
• Mr. Allen will have no trouble in se-
curing the nomination. Congressman
Clardy, who will not run this year, is
for him an I will throw Ins iliflucti..0 to
him. Besides this Mr. Allen Is from
Ituinti manly, which has never petit is
litingreeenian from the Second district,
Moo county giver a Dainnoratie mg
Jut ity of about ii,000, Iteeldte ttisioti
county he will have Iltipliine evuoty,
whirls pane 1,000 011,1101411
Prni DIVIitteR, W114,11 give about 1,11110 on
our sole. Mr Allen is a well-known
lawyer, aheut 44 Ye,.rs clii, Ned is pleiu
and unpretentious in his manner.
KEN1UCKY PIE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washitozton, Feb. 11 -The Pleat-
dent has just sent to the Semite the
name of C. M. Barnett, of Hartford.
Ohio county, Ky., to the Surveyor of
the Port of Lenieville. While Mr. Bar-
nett was promised the office months
ago, he was beginiug to get very uneasy
on amount of the long delay and the
fact that friends of Adjutant General
was so hard it work.
ark len's A rinc.O,Selve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. S tit Rheum.
Fever Sorest, Tetter, Chapped Bantle,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions. and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfected satisfaction or money refund
ed. Price 25. per box. For sale by It
C. Hardwick.
GOES TO A HEAVENLY Rosine.
---
James, the infant son of Mr and Mrs
Bailey Walltr, died Saturday night.
The child was suddenly taken with vio-
lent spasms and pass( d away in less
than an hour.
WANTS $2.00U DAM-
AGES FROM L. & N.
:The Lotaiswille & •Naehillle Railroad
Qottispavy is made defendant In suit
brought Monday by attorneys Bindi
and Wilitermon for thet hiet II: 11,
Petrie, of this ally, Two thousand
dollars damages Is prayed for,
litr epee at (Jethro,
It is eleged in the petitien that Mr.
Petreo sometime in last December pur-
chased a ticket from Elkom to Hopkins-
ville and boarded a tram for the latter
city. Al Guthrie where he had to
change care, he was detain( d by busi-
ness an I stayed all night.
The next morning he entered a coach
on a train bound for this ( ity. Before
doing si he showed his ticket to an em-
ploye of the roal, who Was stationed at
the door of the car to examine at tick-
et*, wit t pronounced it good.
Mr Petrie claims that the conductor
declined to received the ticket on th
grounds thee it Was only go el oe the
date 01 sale and put the passensor off
MUCH.
TFAINENT
ON TRW
To Any Roliablo Man.
Wary', loos nottance and one Iv o b's remedies
Of rare. wart, will De Fent oo nutaout any
adr.lo,•poyract hy the f-remow rocn:mr•y !nulls
world Is the treatment of non broken, dl..
courag.-cl trona erects of care-sr.. worry. over-
work... c. Ida pry rd•rrf rreurrd. conspleto
1, r11114. deralopmaJa of all robust ...malt mns.
The tin.• of this offer is 1..alte•C c 1J.
och•me; no dace
xt74 WriOA4f2AliT
the train at Pembroke, a place where
that particular train did not step.
Mr. Petrie says that he then effeeed
the conductor money for his fare to
Hopkineville, but that servant of the
company refused to let him get back on
the train.
THE DREADED
CONSUIA TION,
!MEL
T, A, leliesitin, 114, C., I he Osseo Chemist end
melatilist, will swell Vette, Its the
WI, Throe Ilittlio.nt Ills Neale
ed Itemedies
(sill lUlimpI finend All
fettle 'I. rotiblys
•••
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy te the inflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocuxu, M.
ie., of 188 Pearl street, New York City.
I Confident that he has dkoovered an
!absolute cure for consumptiyu and all
pulmonary complaint., and to make its
great merits known, be will send, free,
three bottles of tuedicitie, to any readir
of the NEW Este who is sufferieg from
chest, bronchial, throat aud lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already this "new 'scientific resume of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apperently hopeless cases
The Doctor considers is his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so k the perfect confidence
of the great cherriet making the propo-
sition.
He bas proved the dreaded consump-
tion to te a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in Pending
-the mistake will be in overlooking tht
generous invitation. He by on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expel-Ince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad
dress T. A. Slocum, M. 0 , 94 Pine St..
New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this artieltERIE hiED. -Co- IJUFFALO.N.Y. in the New ERA. WItel-ltpW-ly
NEW: SPRING
GOODS.
Brandenburg Cloths
- at -
12 Cents.
WE NEVER I
DID, And Never
Will Corry Goods
From One Sea-
son to Another.
SEE OUR
New "Toile DuNoird"
Ginghams, at
10 Cts.
1
MASONVILLE
Bleached
Muslin,
6 Cts.
100 PAIRS
I Ladies' SLIPPERS, heel
and spring heel, exblood,
. tans and blacks
worth 1 2.5 to r-2, at Vac
CLARK'S 0.N T.
...COTTON,
3 Spools
10 Cents.
PEPPERELL
10.4 Bleached
Sheeting,
16 Cults.
New Embroi-
deries, LACES
and CURTAINS
now on sale.
FEB11. IST, AT ) O'CLOCK A. M.
We Start the Ball A-Rolling, and Electrify the Town With
this Array of Sped j acular Bargains. ONE WORD MORE-Tht
choicest values, the oiggest bargains naturally go first. A word
to the wise.-
Jacket Sale.
1,4e !'AVER Jackets; 225
to. 
Lad - bOUCLE $7.50 Jackets; q75
etn pest . .
Ladies' Braided BEAVER $7.50 i75
Jackets; Dumped • • itsP
Mimes' Purple $8 50 Reefer Jack-
ets ; Dumped to. 425
Ladies' Jackets
And Ready-Made
SKIRTS - -
Half Price!
Your absolute choice of any
Jacket or Cape in the house.
Cape Sale.
Ladies' Green Kersey $k2 60 Taf- 625
feta lined; Dumped to • • -
Ladies' Black and Green $1250 625
silk and satin lined ; Damped to
Ladies' Green and Black $1850 925
Full lined; Dumped to .
All Capes cut to HALF PRICE.
Misses Jackets, - Children's Reefers!
All Go in This Sale at Half Original Price.
NONE RESERVED..... . . . coriE EARLY
Ladies' 75c. •Oneita' Union Snits;49c 15 cent Children's W ,ool liose
Children's Nasereth Waists, w'th
Dumped to  
Lace Curtains!
Our new spring line just in. With every pair of Lace
Curtains worth $1.00 and over we give free one curtain
pole and brass fixtures. This offer only holds good dur-
ing this sale.
Ladies/ Hosiery &Underwear
. . . . DUMPED. . . .
Ladies 25 ct. fleeced ribbed Vests
and Pants; Dumped to  19c
Ladiee' rt fleeced ribbed Vests 
and Pants; Dumped to .......35c
Children's Red Wool Undershirts ,
and Drawers., all sizes . . . OC
35 cert Ladies' Wool Hose;
Dumped to ..
25 cent Ladies' Wool Hose;
Ladies' 75 cf. non-shrinking Woolon Dumped to 
Underwear; Dumped to.  IJVIC 20 cent Laiies' Wool Hose;
Ladies' Per. ribbed fleeced Vests Dumped to  . 
1/2cand Pan 12ts; Dumped to 25 rent Children's Wool Hose
Dumped to 
19c
18c
12c
15c
  
10C
1.! Dumped to 
Dumped to 
19„1 18 rent Fleeced Lined Hose;
35; Damped to 10c
Men's - Pants!
$.100 Custom Pante, Dumped to 3.2:
4 50 Custom Pants, .... Dumped to 3.04
4.00 Custom P ts , Dninped to 2.7:
8 53 All Wool Pant., . Dumped to 2.2:
3 00 All %Vont Pants, Dumped to 1.97
2 50 All Wool Pants, Dumped to 1.31
2 00, 1 98 1 50 Pants Dumped tO 1.01
BOYS' KNEE PANTS
DUMPED.
$1 00 All Wool Knee Pants, Dumped o 60,
'15 et All Wool Knee Petits, Dumped to4dt
50 c! All Wool Knee Pants, Dun.ped to35(
89 et Boys' and Children's Knee Pants.
Dumped to . . 25(
25 et Heys' and Children's Knee Pants,
Dumped to 18(
Men's Macintosh Overcoats!
ONE HALF OFF.
$14.00 Tan Melton Box or Cape Cost, Duniped to  7.0(
12.00 Black Worsted Box or Cape Cost Dumped to   6.0(
8 00 Black Tricot Buz or Cape Coat, Dumped to  4.0t.
si 00 Black Serge 114 x or Cape Coat. Dumped to.  4.0(
00 Black Trieot Box or Cape Coat. Dumped to
8.50 Black Wide Wale Box or Cape Coat, Dumped SI
2.:41 Boys' Cape Wale Coat, Dumped to
MEN'S FURNISHINOS
... DUMPED.
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear Underwear-everything in the
way of Men's rurnishings Dumped at ridiculous prices. We
are determined to make a dean sweep of this season's ac-
cumulations at any cost.
Unlaundriedcoloyed bee., eite
bodies., elegant pattern, worth 25c60c ; Duo.ed , -
Men's White Shirt*, unlarindried
plain and pleated bosom, 2000
linen baleen. rein/tweed back
front, 50c irt ; Dumped to ... 011C
Meo's Fan tnir, n teeendried
Shirts • -. rn, worth50
35ccts.; bull„..
Men's' 'Pitney Yeirligee Shirts.
with anti without eellars sill
cuffs, "Globe brawl ;'' worth $1 e,,E
to 1.50; Dumped to .... .....
Men's "Bull Dog" Shirts, worth
50 cents, in all odors; Dumped 
39cto 
Men's Outing Cloth Night Shirts, „„
the 50c quality; Dumped to  OtIC
Men's Heavy Cantos Flannel
Drawers, worth 50c; Dumped to 0 bIC
Men's V, right's Health Under-
shirts sun Drawers; the $1 00
85cquality; Dumped to .
Men's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Un•
dershirta and Drawers; woith
50 cte,; Dumped to . . 35c
Men's Natural Wool Cnderwear
SIAM' and Drawers; worth 50c ;
38cDumped to
All one Men's $1 and 1 50 Under-
85cwear dumped to 
Men's 26c and 86 cent Silk Teck
Scarfs, four-in-hands, Band-
bowe ; Dumped to ,, .  19c
Men's Canton Flannel Drawers,
also Drilling Drawers; worth
26c ; Damped to  15c
Men's 50 et Gloves, lesther ones ;
2bcDumped to
Men's Burkekin Glovies and Mit-
tens; worth fi 50; Dumped
Patenl slide buckle, rubber ends
Suspenders; 25c. kind; Dumped
to  10C
Men's Colored Handkerchiefs
Dumped to 5c
Now Then, Pitch Right In!
EVER Y-
th:rg
goes at
HALF-
PRICE
but our
Clay
Worsteds
We will
not carry
over
any Cas-
simere
Suits.
Come
quick.
Your choice of any lien's, Boys'
and Children's Suits, or Over-
coats in the entire house at half
„
•,
Half of the original price.
Our loss, your gain!
Nothing
Reserved
All our
finest
Suits,
OVER-
COATS,
Ulsters,
for young
Men,
Boys and
Childrer.
at HALF
PRICE.
Come at
once.
None Reserved but our Clay Worsted Suits, on which
we will make special prices.
ter ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTED. YOUR
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.
2.5.
2.0c
Shoes..
DUMPED
At these prices in pay you
to by in a supply to last you
for years to come. It's no!
likely such an opportunitl
will occur again the way lea.
thcr is going up.
81 pair Lulies' $2.50 Fine Dongola Lace and Button SHOES; coin
 I .95patent leather and self tipped; all sizes.Dumped to
30 pair Ladies' $2 00 Fine Oxblood and Green Dongola sgoEs, but-
vet anti lace; all MIMI; razor and coin toe.
I oatDumped to
100 peir Ladies, $2 Fine Dongola Lace and Button SHOES, "Krip- e
yendorf make," razor and coin toe.
Dumped to 
iee pair Ladies' $1,50 Dongola. Our warranted SHOES, litre or but-
ton shoes, heel and spring heel; all styles awl sizes.
Dumped to 
50 pair Women's "Seal Calf" $1.50 Shoes 20
1:1,3e or button; heeled; Dumped to ... I
60 pair Women's ''river Skin" $1.50
Sloes; lace anti button; heel & spring I 25
heel, tipped; Dumped to
50 nair Wonten'e 0 Ids and Ends Oil
Grain and ButT Leather SHOES sizes
8 ; worth! 25 and 1.50; Dumped to
-IS pair Child's S •hocil SHOES. Goat tip
0,s4 Dorval patent tip; spring heel;
iezee se, to 12; worth $12S and 150; ,zsc
Dumpett to 
1 5
75 pair' Miseefl and Boys' School Shoes. Our guaranteed ”Home-Made" in
lmmie heel and spring heel ; sizes 13's to 8.
I • IDumped to 
40 pair Child's and Mimeo $1 00 SHOES, Goat tip, spring heel, 85c
button; sizes 9's to 2's; worth $1 DO.
Dumped to 
•,)
•
The "OLD RELIABLE"
Sam Frankel
No. 15 Main Street.L_...„ a..,,*--.*--. -a-- 
A ..
k
aalL.---nia.a&-Ansaltsetesite4lk dr=sereetitetetiatiaii
e ;1 Ia.,' 41:4 fer :7°- e.o.
DON' f FORGET.
This Sale For 10 Days Only
Monday, Feb. 21st, to March Id.
RS1
The "OLD RELIABLE"
Sam Frankci 1
No. 15 Main Stieet.
et .1
41 Jet I
15 Cts.
PEPPERELL 1
10-4 Brown
Sheeting,i-
NEW : SPRING
Dress Ducks
Novelties,
10 Cts.
FR IKEL'S
THE BUSIEST AND LOWEST PRICE STORE
IN HOPKINSVILLE.
folmr11,MMt/11//1”/Mrtrirtrtitirtrtrtrt
UR 1898
re11111111inimmiscrtr.trimr mime
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200-
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IMPLEMENTS!
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4MBRACESI•
Morgul. Wgon , Landies-Eclipse
and Huber Engines and
Separator, Vulcan andOlive Chill
Plows, Deering ball-bear-
ing Binders and Mowers, John
Deere Dist Harrows and Corn
Planters, Jonesville Disc Culti-
vators, F nest Grade of Barb
and Smoot , W ire, Armour, Horse
shoe and lilomestead Fertilizers
For Tob cco Fertilizer our To-
bacco Spe 'al made by Armour
& Co. is jeeuliar1y adapted to
tobacco gr wing. Every farmer
needs our iatest Models in Car-
riagois andtuggies at hard-times
prices. See our Portable Har-
ness ‘'hop.
E.‘7 wirst 3E3 CO 1:1"'Sr
Can afford to ride a BICYCLE this year. We have
the following, Y4tors, Stearns, Sterling, Monarch
and Waverly. e can sell you wheels at
$30. $35j $40. $60. $60. $75. $100.
We have added V) our stock a full
and choice assortment of
Fishing Tack! e
The largest stock of joint rods, reels, silk lines etc.,
ever on sale in Southern Kentucky. We are head-
quarters in this section for the Famous ledley Reel.
SPRING PAINTING.
will find you looliing for an honest full government
standard mixed paint. We sell Shemin & William
at Sr so and Minneopaal at $1.00.
°J4APRA MMRWWA
ES
43c Brother. a
P-11,°71i
• ( Nzz ,•( Nmzz6
•.?
"fr9 If We Are Rights
#')
In Supposing that you will need some
HARNESS
This month, we would like to see you at 203 South Main St. We have taken •
special care in the selection of our goods this fall, and are confident that we can
please you with the quality o our stock. We not only tarry largest and best
selected stock of Harness apd Saddlery in the city, but we devote our N
entire attention to this line, a id for that reason we can
Nam Prices
Will Surprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of LAP ROBES. We bought before the tariff on
these goods wont into effect, ind can save you 35 per cent. on your purchast!,
and show you more different p tf terns than all other houses in the city combined.
Remember, we are hore p; ase you, and it is no /trouble to show our goods.
F. A.
N Exclusive Harnes
YOST & COi••
▪ Saddlery House.
f •
ZM.&•-(
.4
Nee
One inch, first lesertion
One tack, oae mouth. .
One inch, three mortars
One inch, ate months.  
One inch, one yeAr 
Additional rated may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
cot levied quarterly.
Al I advertisements inserted without spee.
deal time will be ohisrgee for until ordered
out.Aationneenients of Merriages and Deaths.
aot exceeding five !Mi. and notices of
preaching published gratis.
i)txitaety Notice*. Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, lire ciente per Ito".
.4111it/1§11P-Aree'.' '
•
-1fifit own-gaseeiraociabliaavr..-._
THE NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED BY-
Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OfFICE:-New Ere Building. Seventh
Strome, :tear Main, Hopkinaville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
.04444c,•1•.41 at the poetofflee in Hopkinaville
es 'wood-clam mail matter
Friday. February 11, 1898.
ADVERTISING SATES: -
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WAS IT AN ACCIDENT?
a heavy coat of yellow paint on it.
The Administration bimetallism had
If they dared do so the gold•bugs
would discredit the silver dollars novt
in existed. reduce them to the grade o: That's the Question Every-
token money. They are not sower
when they declare that they are &newt+ body Is A. , -ig 
About
to maintain the two metals at a parit .
they virtually contemned that much du -
mg the debate on the Teller reeolutio .
- 
CLUSIIING RATES: -
The WRIELY New Zak and the following
gaper one year:
Weekly Cincinclanati MnquIrer. ... .. ill iui.
Semi- Weekly St. Louis Kr publie...• .. 1 75
Seoul - ••"estkly Otobe- Demotraa. ..... ... 1 75
Home and Farm..., 125
Weekly Louisville Dispateb . ...... .. I Co
Ladles home Journal I la
Twice-a-Week Courter-Journal . .. I
Tr -Weekly New York World I (s)
•special clubbing rates with any fuses:tee
or toe somptar published in the United States
couR r DIRECTORY.
Maori? OocaT-Firet Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
Weber
AETTALT Cocarr-Second Mondays
in Janeary, April, July and October.
Ftecee Oocze-First Tuesday in April
and October.
0011(TY OMIT-First Monday in every
mouth.
_
"W by do you wear trousers?' asked t
Chine's Minister, addressing Dr. Mat
Walker at a President reception i u W ash-
ingWn. "Why do you wear a gown r
. The Cause of the •-Mains • Explosion Shall
skirt?' asked the doctor. "Becense
said he, ea is the custom of my cou -
try." That reminded Dr. Mary thet
she wore trousers because it wasn't t e
custom of women in the United 
S e i 
.
THE GREAT DISASTER.
tier Please examine the
date on the margin of
your paper. If your time
has expired call and pay
your u tac: ri ption.
NEW ERA CO.
L- --
Omar IN every fear year, Weald be of.
tos 'sough for the 1..giolainre IS MIL
_
The deficit resuittug from *1 taIlor.
of she Dingley Dill to prod um revenue
Is men much larger than We Democrats
declared that it would be. Mr. Dingisy
could hardly have expected anything
Mee than a big Welt from rich a meas.
Gil
Repeiteentanve 6 Atwood Smith, of
Loalaeille, wente the Legtsletore of
Ettututey to pass an ski declaring both
gold and otiver mousy to be legal tender
and prohibiting in. making of a contract
payable in gold. That is, to say the
ivies it ii. a very pet:taller bill. The
tint part of It la unnecessary, bemuse
Vitale Stun has already declared both to
be laic tender, and that being the cam
II is hard to see by what right Mr Smith
propose. to prohibit the making of a
anstrect payable In legal tender. /soh
a law wouel hardly stand the tail of the
eseurta
_
The popuiation of the Eleventh Oon•
greemonal district has not increased In
In the Ain sti Or sight year., TiOr has
the Democratic vote fallen off any, yet.
stranme to say. the Republican majority
there thia increased from five or six
thousand shoat eight years ago to di
teen thousand in 1896. The Rep.obli•
Cans hold back the returns from the
Elevento until the rest of the State has
reported and then they send in whatever
mcority they need to give them the
Seam. This fraud me only be stopped
by such a measure at the Goebel Elec-
doe Bill, and it is the duty of every
member of the Legislature who is in
favor of Illness elections to rote for the
Goebel bill.
If we could jost have a sixty-days-
sesame of the Legislature ono, every
four years-._a is the law in Amoral of
the States-Kentucky would be better
off financially and in every other way.
One great advantage in making such a
change is that the tontines. of the State
would not be disturbed every two years
by threatened changes In the haws.
Then again. as the sessions viould be so
far apart matters of importance de-
manding legislation would be attended
to promptly and would hot be allowed
Sago over to the next Legislature as a
frequently the case now. There would
be far leas time wasted in idle discuss-
ions" of unimportant bills. Yep,. the
membership of the Legialatore 'should
be reduced fully one-half, if not more,
and the sessions should .be limited to
sixty days and be held every funrth
- year -and if necessary the salary of
the legislators should be doubled so that
tame business men could be induced to
accept the oilier. If the membership
snould be reduced one-half the pay
could be doubled without costing the
people a cent more-and sixty-nine men
would be able to egos along with tbe
work faster than the 13/s do st predieut,
ts, there could be fewer to make long-
ettaded speeches on bills that have no
area whatever in them.
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at haat
one dreaded disease that scieoce has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positiee care known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
coamitutional disease requires a consti-
tutional treatment. fiell's Catarrh
Owe is taken iasernally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and maiming nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one hundred dollars for any
case this it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials
Address, F. J. CHENEY & 00.
'Toledo, 0.
Sold by Dewiest'', Tbo,
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
CMS EINTjOlire
Both the method and results; when
SyTup of Figs is taken; i.is piessant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyr,
Liver and Bevels, cleanses the OPTS-
tern effectually, dispels colds, lierld
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figi is the
only remedy of its kind evet pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prertnpt in
he action and truly benehcisil in its
effect*, pr red only from the most
healthy and agreeable en betancep, its
many excellent qualities corr.meV it
to all and have made it the thos
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in
sent bottles by all lemlinv drrig.S
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it oei hand will pro-
owe it promptly for any one who
erislics to try it Do not accept any
maw
CALIFORNIA PIO SYRUP CO.
Si- 5 -1400.
KW Ms. tr.$4,-••••
Uncle Sam should order Minister
Woodford to return to this country, no-
tify Spain that Cuba must be indepeto
dent at once, and teen if Spain fails to
instantly withdraw from Cuba, go don
there and kick her out. He snould ` mire
done that two years ago, bat certat1 y
there can now be DO question about Its
being his duty to pursue that ceuree.
President McKinley's friends seem to
think that nobody-not even an Ameeri•
can citizen-has the right to citiciee ins
Cuban policy. The President can aot
adopt an iufamous, cowardly public rail
icy-one that is a disgrace to the nanen.
and then hope to escape censure. Iuettistl
of obeying the order of the gamblers of
Wall street the President ishould tin
what as a man of ordinary intelltgeoce
he knows to be right, and teen he would
have no cause to fear the caticieen of
any person. That Mr. McKeuley'a con-
science is lashing him for his infeintm
and inhuman treatment of the brave,
strugghug Cuban patnotto is shown by
the fact tbat he complains so loudly
about being criticised.
The Dingley tariff law is the gro•alleet
failure that this country ever saw in the
way of a revenue measure. Very few
people, however, are at all surprised at
that fact, for everybody not blinded by
party prejudice kuew in advance that
such a law as Mr. Dingley was known
to want was bound to be a failure aa a
revenue-protium:. But it just paned
lbs netioofaotarere and trusts, for it ir
hibiss impomaSione, and they, altar
were the only pantile that Mr. Dailey
was at all autism to please, fur ha felt
under no Obligations to tbe people nth.,
bad voted for the Republican °iodides.
for Presidio' boosts*, nob a large him
bar of tbeta-at least a million sod a
half-had to be booth,.
When Mr. McKinley was a oandhlate
for the Presidency the voters of 111,-
country were urged to vote for loin for
he would give them a "business A die Iti•
Written." A great "Mimes* Ad in iu is-
trstion" it has been! A deficit every
month since Mr, McKinley entered tie
executlyseoflice, and that, too, wheat
hie Patty has brad full, absolute control
of all branches of the Ouvertnneet, en
*blips it so gusset auy,and all legolettuts
that it saw St to enact. If any Indipli
gal should undertake to conduce tale, at
fairs on the same basin**, principle.:
that this "titanium. A Maintains( ion" :ha.
massaged the affairs of this great mitiu•
try the Sheriff would have charge al his
matters in leas than two weeks. Sir
McKinley and his advisers have allow,:
themselves eutirelyloospeble of dealing
encoonfolly with the problems that hay..
001114 tip for eolutloti Anne
the mina of Government. The country
at large is heartily sick and tired of Ibis
••business Administration."
Two of the bees speeches that hart'
been made in 001iffeall DO the Cuban
question are those uellvered lad Wed-
nesday by Senators Canteon, of Urat•
and Mason of Illinois. In spite 0'
fact that they are both Repu'•
they made it pretty warm for the kid--
ministration, which they dechoad en:
phatically had disgraced the cx ustrY by
its course in this matter. Mr. Mason
dec'ared that one of the ot jecte
Administration in refusing eis far to de
auy thing for the Cubans was to intik
the poor, star-ring Cubans finally sere:
to pay the four hundred millioas of dol
tars that Spain has spent in trying to
conquer them. This, be said, was doue
In the interest and at the command of
the capitalists, who held the Spanish
bonds. lit declared that the bocket
shops and the other gamblers of :thte
country were dictating the Cuban policy,
were writing the laws of the ilation
That is jest what the Dernoerats have
been charging all along, but Set ator
Mason is the only Republican who has
had the manhood to make the charge.
He thinks that Presideut McKinley has
peen ruled by Wall street long enough
and that the time has now come for
him to listen to the great masses of th.
people, who have from the very begiu-
ning of the war been unanimously in
favor of going to Umlaut of the s'rug-
alma Cuban patriots. The great
trouble is that Congress, as well as ttia-
President, is under the control of Vp•I:
street, or else it would have folecen
President McKinly to aet. 1
It is to be hoped that She piese rot (ion-
geese will not adjourn without hav-
ing passed a bankruptcy bill. Not only
are the people of the entire country! in
raw r of an equitable, national leolok•
ruptcy law, bet justice demands it, the
present business condition of the cohn-
try demands it, and has been demanding
it for some time, nor can any good fee-
son be given why we should not have
such a law. Congress has been very re-
mis. in regard to this matte,. Thiene-
ands upon thousands of good m
forever ruined each year An account of
the absence of a law by wahich they Can
sturender all they have for the benktit
of their creditors and then get a fresh
start in the world that would enable
them to pay every dollar of their indebt•
edness in the course of time. In the
sence of a national bankruptcy limit d
man who fails in business has uoceeir.ce
to ever get on his feet again, fur len
after he has surrendered all he h s for
the benefit of his creditors some of them
are always paeillanicuous enough to fol
low htei up and soon as he appears tai be
about ti 'get on his feet" again junip
him and again put him at the bottom; of
the ladder. A man who does his beat
has done all that should be or would -be
asked of him by an honest man. There
le nothing in the plea that a bankruptcy
law encourages rascality. The rascal
can and always does and some means
of defrauding his creditors. But gciod
drels Will find a way to defraud le ore
under any sort of a law, and if they are
to be considered the mai inky of our laic!'
are failures. Stich laws should be nialie
for the benefit of the honest banarupte,
and leave the courts to look after the
soon udrels.
The doctor may be a geed old man,
but even i•o, medical rxennInations ad
the "local-application" treatment gre
ableorent to every "no& it woman They
are embarrassing-often uselese They
should not be submitted to until every-
thing else has been tried. In nine eades
nut of ten there is no reason for the.) I
In nine eases out of ten, the doctor in
general practice isn't eximpetent to treat
female diseases. They niake a beanCh '
of medicine by themselves. They ear
distinct from other ailments. Trey e n
be properly understood and treated only
by one who has had years of aetual
practice and experience in this parte-0-
lar line This ia true of Dr R V. Pierre,
chief consteting phyookian of the Invit-
Itet's Hotel and Surgical In Mute, et
Duffel°, N. Y. Dr. Pierce'. Fevorle
Prescription, a remedy fee all tl: ret ge-
ments of the reproductive oegana of wee
men, has been in actual o• , tee err, .•
than thirty yes•• -virus %esti to;
of "female wealneas."
Be Known No Matter What It May Cost.
A VERY SIGNIFICANT PREDICTION.
fee v erks ago a lough neval eine- said :
"I do ecit exaetle unolerstend w ny the
Matne is sent to Uttvan t, hut I reske it
a rule nee- or to CUM •Ti.• r tote vo: ably or
cm iticiso• 1 he setion !. iave .nment
in c :Lows like this. 1 li•To t bat 1.0 eri•
ons results will follow tile twilit; of the
vessel, but I say to pie frankly that,
while I have nevt•r slur:tee m v duty. I
would rather let le re te- Warthington
to- lsy than on the oieek of the Maine.
I nave good reattoos to bellow that the
tentirre Havana harbor is lietwork of
submarine explore e-ei bud torpedns."
This has been th • gen• rod opinion in
naval circles arid ermine men who keep
well-posted about these thiege. It was
verily last November, when the Cubaii
Junta at New York give out a state-
ment that Spain had perfected plans to
not only deercy neory vessel in Huvaila
waters, but Havana its.olf, before she
would allow it to to taken by the
United States (mete.
ISM I SL TO NEW ERA;
Waehinetou, Feb. 17. -1:15 p.
All day, in fact, ever since the' Maine"
disaster occurred, the Navy Department
has gathered every scrap of news it-
could possibly get from Havana, but the
ouly dispatch of importance received to-
day came short while ago, and it was
to the effect that 4 wait A P BEEN
FOI:ND IN THE HULL or THE a Arta and
that a Court of Inquiry hail been order.
ed to assetnble at onee.
While the dispatch did not expr -se
any views as to what the hole found in
the hull indicated, old naval officers at
the Navy Department here pay that it
doesn't necessarily mean that the ex
ploeion was from the outside. They say
that mily ly inspecttug the hole and the
'der talons carefully can it be definitely
enown whether they were made by es
ploaions from within or without, and
that a is foe making each an examina-
tion that the Court of Inquiry has )11st
been called to assemble.
But even if the i xploeion occurred
from within it is by no menus eeitain
',set it Wa, no' the work of some Spall-
lab enthosimi, who lasagtned Is ould
be Wylie Spells by Loloosind "P
Lists Maitre, Sleets the Mettle has
loon al Writs* thoneatitim of people
have visited it through vartoolly, sad is
is not itottsleible that cows Spaniard
mould have taken with him some Wes.
nal machine with a slow fuse or even
without. any fuse and placed it ill the
ths coal, where It would have been un-
noticed and woold hare been thrown
tutu the furnace that is used it,night.
to run the dynamo that use le the ship's
eglits, and would have exploded with
just such a result,
The Navy D pertinent is doing all lii
as power Id 1101186s Senators, It proseis•
t4tivne awl also the entitle 10 iospetill
jiidgment &boat the niattur until a coin.
ride into...Mallon has beau ulaile, as it
Is a Alleys matter to Waage this 11111111.
ish With such an infamous act of treaels•
try without being positively ("mate of
their guilt. While !Albite men do nut
talk onueh It is easy to see that they ars
ready to believe Spain guilty.
Washington, Yet IT 10 a re • -No Or
cial opinion has been expressed as to tl.
cause of the excleeiou which wreck, .i
the battleship Mame in Havana riar'or
Inevriev night.
r t,g would go no further
wan to se, 6 that he had no
reason to enspec• that the disaster was
the woik of an enemy.
Capt. Sigsbee still says that ha cat)
not express an °pillion, ithout f urther
investigation, as to whether the ,%t-1,-
don re-nted from accident.
It was announced last night that 2TeS
heves were lost, only Meaty-six being
saved out of a crew of 3 4.
The Navy Deperttnant has already or.
dere i a board of naval o M ere to pro-
ceed at once to Havana lead fully Mires
tigat the exploaion.
Divers will be employed to xamin.
the hell, and fro u the condition of the
plates it can b told whether the dc.
struct.ve exploniou came from withit:-
the m emzine --or witheut-a torpedo.
Feeltna ist th • Cepit tl is at a high
pitch, but the mere possibility of treach
cry sniff ssts S situp mon ef stieh gravity
that members of Congress se] slow t,
express an opinion.
Naval officers are divided in opinion,
but many of them scout the idea of ac-
eideut.
WAS IT eecions rel.?
Whether the ale fail catastrophe woe
ail aeXideut or not has prodieced a de .1
and uaugeroas iwereseiou upon tb.
poetic mind, vt-hich is meet likely t
eause 'emotes results. The very fact
t het doubt extras as to the cause of the
norror is of its.-if sulbeielit to arouse a
fevered uneasiness, if put suppressed in-
dignation.
It is not bel.eved that Spain as a Gov,.
element would do officially so wanton,
treacherous, towardly an act, but the
prei onderance of (merlon is thet the de-
struetiou of tue Maine was not due to
an accident, bus ,as the diabolical stork
of Spanish euthnerests, ineensed at this
country, and believing that they were
serving Spew by the retutuiscou of the
cowardly • rime.
--
1 et...II V 1 I. (.' MA our.
'the f m at ecdieg the uisaieter will
all be brought out, and that, too, before
many days. It *ill not take even AD
• 'pert to determine whether the explo
!don which destroyed the vessel came
from within or without. The heavy steel
hooting will develop that and a gun-pow-
der • xploetrou from torpedo doesn't shoot
downward, but upward. The indentures
will be seen and carefully examined on
every scrap of armor-plate belonging to
the ill-fated vessel if it takes millions to
secure it. Then? is no fear of the ulti
mate ascertainment of the causes which
men, honest men, should notbe puni h- led to the terrible casualty, fir -foulf 
ed for the acts of the scoundrels. Sco &edit will rise though all the world n- overwhelm to nien's eyes."
--
AN ()FEU ER'S IltEnICTWN
When the Maine went to Havana a
7./laivzvakAt...a,vcvaivaaksi
!Beautiful Lady
11.,/ •... may ire le the Interline of CI
tier W31••1 lit.",a<kmani. But many woe yr
men know (anti others lee dady
learning) he excellent a tuing to
awl pale* iii any part tof tba body
is JOHNSON'S ineuetrenee• leas-
Tea. It is fine, snuesh, elegant, and
full of meek and kindly lit-sling.
Try ons au:1 We bLi811 WA nod to rid-
vermie thou ally Mors—not for pee
at least. On deo face cloth of the
gerruum see the blight Red Cr ea.
eolesieost a omissive's:I.
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tzethri2 off" rocas - No sueetiet-boa Per mrtarlar. addral•
•P. A. GUNN. M.D.,
41 Z-A .let 51reet, Hew York Cite.
Notice of Consolidation.
To the Sr. ckhololer- f the Cumberlaue
Telephotie ar la i. graph Compaq :
You are hereby netified that it is pro-
peed on the ti:st Thursday in March,
Ises, it tot iug the t hard day of March,
le9b, and tue day for the regular annual
ut-eting of the et rekholdsra of this Corn
;oany at Hopkinsvilie, Keutucky, to con•
...Watt. tins C 'wpm 7 end the Greet
Strut heru Tee pl.ont & elegraph Cum
peey, if Lle -ideroon, Kent u• ky in o one
Company, under 1•:e name a d tote 'e of
the "Cumberland Telephone & To le-
go aph Coinpanye a ith its pro t•iple of -
lice at Hopkinsvi le, K. mucky. The
capital Mock of the coueolidated Com-
pany is to be three mil lone of dollars,
in shares of one hundred dollars each,
of which 16 937 shares are to be isstied
aud go to the chart-hold, is of the Cum-
!, !laud Telephoee & T 1 e lilt Com-
pany, aloare for share, and (hese, shares
are to be heti -11, and so go to the share •
hoidens of the Great 8 ou them 'relephoue
& Telegraph Company, one share for
every two shares of the s'oek of said
Great Southern Telephone & Telegraph
company, •nt j 'r t to certain cnialljoile
as tit four r1 Uat hal), dli.idellde in the
rot( ut of certain litier ion in Louisiens,
!riding egorst •aot I (import, 'Jib •
detsi's and pi•DT1•10, • will be
fully tot 'orth auetbi.owe at s:Ilmees
I it
This Yeller' in,
Ciriallsoland Irttpleitas 4 Telograefe Oe
Ily LEl.6%1/14 1' ME, tteervitery
so • ems.
itiligENTrlii..4/kiple PON,
!Poesy Loiter Pr tits Maw Its.
Regular cool, peatlerat.
Partners are al,eut through burnieg
tobaoco twits ha North Chri•thsu
cone of them are nearly !hue Ii pluw•
beg fur is loi crop.
The debating e:o1:,.:o.): g thre )013t.0
non of this 80481118 lay a ill meet at
DOgW00 I Charl every Wodueallu)
- • •-
nee, ete ff, Moils e ull WI tile ep
poilitmeili at this lutist to it Sat utiles
end Se at 
i
church
Mr. Challis Welsh Pt WO Ina rot life -
spent nitride, wilts his slater, Mae. Rim
hilou, of this ;101011 primed,
-
Milo Melees Or.iftti, Of l'sK rkiaasarspt 
pureed through our town one der lust
week en route to Kuhr
I he party at Mr. Hoard's Saturday
• night was ete iyed le all who attended
Mr. J. O. Yanocy, of th s place we'
in your t ity Friday oe basins-se.
e
VALENIINI AND CANDY PARTY.
young People Pleasantly Entertained
By'. hospitable Wcet Fork Couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesloy earne.-I, ot
Weet Fork, gave the y •ung people of
Out eounnueity a randy plan g ane
valentine party lest Friday everting
whiter was v-ey much eujesed by aii
pr.-sent.
Miss Wilmoth aleeore. of Oak
s, tud as 13 esters At eight terlootk the
-rowd began to as-epode mud by woe
o'clock the Np4C;4 u. pirlore w. re fall to
()vein _wing. A baud of muse engaged
fur chi to !Lid w 18 on h tail, aud this
enhanced the pleasure of the °erasion.
Are r the n sony uhhuig, ell repaired to
the postultlee, pr • pared especially for
the evening. It elle unanimously
agreed that Mr. D. C.:meal shoule
r etd the Yeomen': A, nod well did he act
his pure /Being a gentiennon of j over ,
disposition mat quetet say hogs a bete r
selection could not hate b •eir 1114141.
the vele:tome were ten( 11114prupr,814,
ilt141 were enjeyed by all The follow-
aiag g relemen nssil lades% we to present :
Messrs -
Le.slie Carmoal, Elotirl Crutchfield,
Ietveie Dicker-sou, D. Carneal,
Albert Simile
Wilmeth Moore,
K ate Pre ker,
A unis Pendleton,
E I A n eltitioa,
bi et! ie Cooke,
Seine Tally,
-- Di •r,
Lola Cooke,
Bettie Pendleton, DeFy Tally.
Besides the yr tine p eple IL, r. w. re
a number of merriea i oeopls preseue
Among whom a.-re Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver, Mr amid Mrs. Mae ie, Mr. tom
Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and Miss Niehiols,
Mix. John Catlett, Mrs. Henry Mope.
aloe Dr. and Mrs. Allue. :1 who wo
present OiA 1114/if that kti to Mr. and
Mrs Cartwal for t he dolichtful
they spent, a id le pe semi:time in to,
near future to be entertained by theta
again.
Reber t Colok,
site bert Doekt rein, Jos' th Careeal,
N,VVi Hunt. r, Add ehotlerr,
Wall Cle-de, Boyd ilarneal,
Jon tiuuter, Wel H Mashie,
()even M31.6-1 t.
'IS1 iseee -
Jackie Luc derma:), E, i el Fe, vItueer,
Leone° Pectileton,
Ada Tally,
Lizzie Clende,
Mery McCulloch,
Cormier Tally,
Ire z Oatmeal,
Willie Mouser,
Gertie Carter,
Baby Mine!
Every mother
feels an inde-
scribable dread
of the pain anti
danger attend-
ant upon the
most criticz.l pe-
riod of her life.
Becoming 4
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, hut dig
suffering and
danger of the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misery.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy syllich relieves 
I
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is th-eadcd as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no langer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other di..tressing con-
s;itions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the me of Mother's
Friend. It is it /ilc.3sing to :comm.
£1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drnir Stores,or sent by mail oil receipt of pricc.
BOOKS Containing information rttInterest to all wiinien, will be SentFREE to any address, upon application, by
tb. skAoststa snarl STOTT c0.. a ileasieme
•
the people w- ere Waned 71'0'101 or she,
chinning' of the Democratic, silver nu. — • - -----
As IWO hi the Demo Tette L eriplature
fails to AO atnotel the electien law As to
pqf an end to Repute:Wan heeds fu the
Eleven ,11 Ontotrwietimal atairlet just so
surely will Oov Wadley be auttoeeded
In valee by a Itranbliesn.
publiean anti Populist parties. The tune
itectrasopt ere rot 81 ,1 1111T lines and de-
uouutte the attempt" to thoroughly fa,t:
eti the gold et entitled on the mutiny, to:
retire th green hank.' and live ivene the
- -
Htss anybody )(Yoked into Presidt nt
M Konleye. hat to 4- .1 if he. like Mr
biligley, weans gissis, the svuo k
of European pauper latter
AGAINST L & N.-The cult of John
Than:lord for damages, all giug that
sparks from an engine set fire in his
clover crop and his fences, is against tne
L & N., und not tee I. 0., as first re-
ported.
C.
E2rI.Mothers
THIS discom-tents aud evdangers of •
be almost en-
tlrely avoided.
WineolCartlui
relieves is.
;societal Ninth.
Its, It rive
tomato (begets.,
eating-dm and
puts them In
cotelitfen to do th.ir "irk
perfectly, Tied makes preg-
nancy less rinful, shortena
labor and hastens tecoteryafter
elold-hirth. It helps a woman
IRat strong healthy children.
P
.mtemr3ineof aro'
has also brought harpies's 60
thousands of hotnes barren for
r
oars. A few doses often brings
ay to loving hearts tied. long
or a darling baby, No *omen
Should neglect to try It for this
ttoulde, It cum-ening caste ;tut
of tell. All doeigists sell Wine
Of Coedit!. ji.44, per bottle.
=WNW
Per *Ise .1s sues trident NNW
he Chenanaes Moduillie Ca, Clialibb•
mop Term.
In. LOUISA IlAtt,
of J•11111411, Gael pip
"When t flrst loot Wles to cantle
We tild boas 'nutted titres years, but
mould not hays a-y children, line
fnenUis later I hal a Ass lineally."
MB En WIC
Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand.
Three Women, High in Wash,
ington Society,Kill Themselves
Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever.
"Opening his month wide, he brusquely
thrust the pistol-barrel into. the very lart torn
of his threat anti pressed upon the trigger."
Of 'ure the shot killed hint. lie had
Seen challenged to a duel and the tom of
death drove him to suicide, toy de Mari-
peasant. he great french writer, tells the
terry. Thais is no rriere fancy of a
It is a d readful, eternal truth. Moll 81141 woe
Men, living under the shadoiw if Death's
black wing. fling thentselVeS into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. bee the prose's
a this in the matter-of-fwt newspaper re-
pipets. Note that in a great city half-a-Mace
persons will iiia single day, take their own
lives. Why, N'arious rnotlVee
auch its disappointed bore. ruin,
actuator impending disgrace and thwarted
ambition. The niest prevalent reason is not
dwelt upon. except in rare cases, lesense to
the unthinking reader it Is less Impreedee
than the telieN. Yet the fart that atifTerers
from reel or imaeinary disease, despairing
of a cure, take their own lives, is the most
appalling of all the dooleful fact' coetno•cted
with suicide. Within a few weeks throe wo-
men, moving in the highest eociety to Wash-
ington, killed them-elver because they saw
no hope of overcoming disease. They had
struggled and hope•I uuitil teruggle seemed
vain and hope a reocking •dellosien. One
day the shadow or the black wing was so
near that it blotted cart Ell the Joy lied sun.
shine of the world. e he next day's papers
told of a historic family's awful .eilietion.
Ailments bottling to self-murder are
roughly eivisible into two classes: those that
are Hussey fanciful and irnweed from
elated nerves, and these of w Licit the symp-
- -ss
.
trims are misunderstood by patients and
pep:Joan. In
 
the pitiless struierle fer en:e-
l:we the sick lire at an awful disadvantage.
They are tramplea under Coot like lame
wolves in the resh of their streng and
bengry tellowa. Small weialeris it that the
gleemily reflecting orowliat he fee
lieves to his bopeltes stew. tee eta to
tuid.ul pelo•on; to the ro-c tar the rl er.
A few (ley words from Ids dueler have
fallen on his car like a rtentlesentence. lit
some medical basok the sufferer has read of
deadly tliseasies with pp:I/items serh as be
noted in himself. I-le cencluche he has serne
disease he has nee ahont, an Inference iii
natural as it is unwarrantee. Prideebey and
love are powerless to 11: old therniretle's band.
Among the readers of this article may be
entrie who have Tem& Ted lo mg on the ques-
t:en whether neck life is worth living, yet
bayonet reached that pitch of despair when
they wooubl push themselves acnevi the line
between time and eternity. To tlieni a few
swords of simple temperate common sense.
ii is- do yon know that y,isi cannet be as
well arid strung as any of your
pRoLLAyi0,
cw Goods!
What authority has condemned yen to the
tt nelage t f thecae..? Y or doctor. and pi est:
blY the dacmr a lain bt called iii consultas
tion. But they are busy general reeds
telecom p hotreat allsonsuf eimet
glee tip the tight until a epecialiet, truined
for years in the moldy of just mit la eases am
stairs, has beet all about yosi. Thor el a owe
Nar.tro Medicine Co.,
York, tine arramscoi to place tee niost skil-
ful special treatment within the recall of
evergissly. No matter lust part of pour
belly is slreeted; no niatter luw lull you
have suffereot, the bight at talent and the
widest kiKiwiedre in the country r.re at your
disposal. With :ale' inate disea.ses of lungs,
nerves. Hetet, stemach. liver and kidrieys
the company's Board of PI iysicians has be-en
nit et siicootesful. wrespo mdence is invited
Orem women who are Minns of disorders
peeuliar too their sex, arid filen men a horn
ordinary measure-s have failed to rid of old
troubles. A carefully arranged symptoms
blank will be sent you for t he asking. which
Will enable yeti to fully end accurately tie.
scribe your disease Write fur cilia today.
SSSIe." Or, etr 4r'
‘16--
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New Prices!
THE GREAT NEW YORK STORE,
With a $23,000 stock of strictly new and ups-to-date Dry Goods, Cloth- St
ing, Boots, Shoes and Gents' Furnishing- Goods, will be open for husl- ‘41
ness MARCH 1st, in the Mason Block, onc door North of Wallis'
Grocery, opposite Kentuckian office.
LATEST FABRICS!
STYLISH GARMENTS' A
• 1IMPORTED GARMENTS! (1
"HIGH ART" CLOTHING!
UP-TO-DATE STORE!
CHOICEST SELECTIONS!
Everything new and first-class. Grand Opening Mar: h 1st. Beau-
tiful souvenirs to everyone.
•The New York Store
F. LI PMAN, Prop'r. k.0 I
0.4
ern MZ ZZZZZ
We aye - Sear:ched The
MARKETS,
A1141 after unrelenting efforts and care-
ful study, gathered the best styles and
gestalt.' in Woolees that modern science
and skilled workmanship can produce.
We are confident we can show you the
newest, brightest and most fashionable
stock of IMPORTED and DDMESTIO
WOOLEnS ever offered for inspection.
Cs': and See Us!
HOOSER & DUNCAN,
Ninth Street. Hopkinsville,
Put i
be brok
WvWiW
We i.re Sure Winners in the
Race For Trade.
your money early. Our stock will
n up at the finish.
air Goods and Fair prices
ever Lose a Race,
:21111 We hive got 'em - we will win without
)4,abreak.
We as - you to take advantage of a great op-
portunit , to buy your goods during our 30 days
elearanc sale at prices never cheaper than ever
before. Competition can't touch us.
We wi 1 commence with bargains.
We w•ll continue with bargains.
We wi I end with bargains.
Luck looking for you in the shape of bar-
gains at he safe and reliable store of
RI hards & Co.
kiMA l?,1 2 A 11 ,111!I
11,
209 South Main Street. : : : Opposite Kentuckian Office.
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RGuearoeffl FH.StrivVoiraefe;,0471s.rr.1/HAdiers.
esef Tedder.. Combination Harrows,
 
Columbia ilex:Lir and ttevorsible Disc- Harrows,
it u the Columbia laclined Corn Harvester and a'ad:.-r,
rry matIt
i
ifsettirwl tor • tl y Rin i; e•
Pkg., in. ..1` farm nmet.i• Columbia Mower, (1 2-horse)
All-StoctISclar Dump 1:11-Steel hand Dump Rat:es, Horse Hoe Cultivators, eta.
Evert. marldriP t• fully warranted :an; In th,•1. ,.• 1(4 III,. I hat ‘,1111 sood maw r.
1.0, e•eitinen•-•nt. superior skill at.4 lone experience.
BOWED WITH SORROW.
Mrs. Walton Giirrott t ied Wed. night
at tee o'clock at her home in the Elttio
Viellitty, eged about eo years. She Was
Att•S Diounell, of Fairview, befere her
Marriage. Her many ncble virt :We anti
pieatile disposition had endeerost her to
ell a-ho knew her. her husband one
lour thildren survive her. Funeral 6111 -
vices will be held at the beta residence
this morning at ten o'clot k.
AN AWFUL DISASTER
ISPECiAL Ti) NEW ERA I
Washington, Feb. 16 -A dispatch r
ceived at the Navy Depertnierit from
Bevan& says that at a (intuit r to len
o'clock last night a terrible t xplosion
took place on board the United State's
battleship Maine ia Havana harbor.
Many are killed or wound el.
All the boats of the Spaulse erniser
Alfouso XIII rendered all assistance in
their power.
As yet the cause of the o xplottien is
not apparent.
eseeseemeeeetteeweeffeigi
IS NOW NEAR AT HAND.
The following 'At:ace: Fen ices are an-
nounced for the (erect ,Episcopaechur•li
of this city :
Tuesdays, evening prayer, at 4 o'clock
p. an. Wetimedisys, evening prayer arid
Ireton., et 4 O'clOCk 1). in. Thuradaya,
holy MIMI it pint!, at 11 o'cb ck a. In.
Fridaye, teeming preyer and lecture, at
4 o'clock p
Lent begies tbis yen- on F. bruniy 44
and end. April 10 The movable feasts
b tween Ash Wedneadey arid Laster
Sunday for ie:et ere Q andragesima Son-
:day, February 27, Mid-Lout, Sundry,
Merch 1.0; Passion Sunday, March e7 ;
Palm Sunday, April I!, and Good Friday,
April e
Major Crumb:well has certainly
earned an office. No man who has gone
to Washington after pie at the hands
of the present Administration even
worked harder ter it than has the
Maj •r• Then, tee N ajar when iiit eo
le•gisiature, oted for Devoe fur Unittd
Sates Stortarer.aord that of itself alrese
ought to bay's entitled him to a dee in
eleral i ihees, f ur it era,' a mean tie ig
The wounded sailors of the Jolaine are, Tire T! el seer motley of the government, to have to eo, but Crunobaug i slid It
unable to explain it. to issue gole bonds and to lecrettael the without a murmur when by r. fusing to
It I. believed that the ship is totaliy 
pre--or, ',revilers-it rind prefirs of Dation l vote for him he could have forced la Is
destroyed. 
brinks is oterieuriced, as 1.1 111.4 v) the bill: party too nominate Aeons intitIligee 121 r tn
proposed by the Monetary t for United States f ender, fee one ei,le
The exto'osion shook the whole city. which commission, it. says, was selected ' wouitil thaverszeired.fLeohot t's 
Newport,
The windows w. re Irekeu in all the by the tx eutive committee of a seif.
it
is ...rite'. Yes, Maor ru -
heti ell. con•tittred mover:lion Resembled for baugb has eariumi au attice
the• xpress purpesos s.f toetablishing the
The correspondent of the A.-sociated gold otendard. The plan of the bill pre-
Press wires that he eouversed with sev-
eral of the wOnntled sailors, a 1.1 under-
stands from them that the explesioli
took place while they were aoleep, so
that they can give no paliculars as to
the cause,
plet-ttra'r. stEroitt.
The Secretary of the Navy teetered
the followipg telegram from Capt. Sigs-
be • :
"Maine blown np in Havana barber*
9:43, and destroyed. Metny wound. d
and doubtless wore killed and 'ITT) vu,
Weaudett and ethers on lewd the ?pen-
ish man of-war and Word hue •r.
lend light hope tender, fruni W.-1
for crow and tvw pi•ooes itt t quiptut tit
still ahoy,. r ). Ni One had other
clothe. than thoie upeo hing
.•eweieie epootion should he au Tended
till further report All u/i r*
111 he saved. Jenkins null Sleititt isitt
rot, iF.c.(mt,t..d for Merry Spatii•li
erre, Includlitg toesteeetoirtlyer of the,
Wane°, titatt with tee anti i ttleel trio
"pethy
pared by t e commission is dee:aired to
eonteruplete the formation of a great
brink truel, pool or es edicate, with p
s stesh us no in tir hit t ever hefore had
the and .e.te to suing st. S-nator Jones
urges the yreople to Rio& up their lioins
and at once take steps to save them
sieves and their children from the fps-
tera Roe being openly forgot si bind.
. 
them.
A /MI tour
Washinstno, Yoh pi -The Maine is
a bettlo 'ship of the setioud close end is
ri garde(' am one of the beet Ships in the
uew 'levy. She we+ built at the Brook-
lyn navy yard and I. 315 feet Meg, t.,7
feet intim', 21 ti mean &might nod 1 reel
toile dieplacemeot vele, feet
end six slieitinh boweli loadieg
guns in her multi b.tticry and ocean slii•
pounder slid eight one r1.1114irt rept •
fire snout stud four flailing" lit her ii".
eisdary belt re, and fuer WIdt0.eut4
p tdoria
TOE CTIIKR ADDRESSES.
The addresses of Chairman Towne, of
the silver Republiettes, stet Cl.airtuoin
Hutto r, the• Popaiietir tire about the
Name es Jeolo'a. Towne'e eddr.116
awned by iimators Teller, C trineti, Pet-
tigrew, Menthe Ion e, all It it sense
tIves Halftime, Shafreth and Joie
s e
eletirman addrees is sten et by
Seutiters 1,01rib/rear, Styli r, I 1 in i•
Kestrel I arid istsrl all the -Pope
I sr. in floe Ileum of Iteprereutstivre
'they 1sta N11 'alum% appeals to Or
yotort,
Nellie, 'auntie North's bill to reduce
Its" pp ad plovi 41 throull Judges from
Ii • e day, mid to gairtire I h to be
peel out of the regular judge." "defy,
tribes the bitter be sick, was passo d by
toe Mouse Tueerlay. It is proper euough
to pay the Sproul Judge out of the reg.
user Jedge's salarr, I e vet %lieu the
le tut it is iii millet), en•
fe.r to ripS hiauu noeu to 03, fur he dues
till that the geler jedge would do if
present mid lie should receive th rtome
pay. 1' inicr that plsti is Circe t Judge,
if bin a or- au itI,piosid, Is slit .f 'nue.
'Pottle of Ids Meet and in tw the thrve
411,1;a111 .1 day otifforenen hi, *at.
ivy anal the por fun Of .it list to the
to dolor his *oil'. st huh
I *Quid I n 5 good SaillAy of Mutt', repo (1a`ly fur A Man loafthg. The Sena te
Wit. hieften, rph, Id ..-Arldr.• no 10 ,plould sill Ilse Idel
TUE TIMED CHAIRMEN.
iimactsi. TO ppw Etc
THE ,
s0__, . v.:
The Cut ha.,:s-is Shown  Octorno Oohtn:b,a°tour
' r.• . , st I tit t t liArr ,w IV .11 on•eqruptetly 1. r^c • iff•21rs Harrow.ii 5. NA: 1-.41t ‘1. ,:i iiie FRINTLei. The &IMP. tooth A,- .....1 ' • 1.1 arc tttetit• ;Nati IL. It t
(howl City imtn...... ..-0.witZed steel. a IA NM it.;111. and ,......1141( ,,- t•••••-• 1  ICI. • the •  loverthPb• — , ... t at .,r,v !. yPr4-• -File7 *
hair. 814Pen Oar eimt rod a nit1.--f,.r•rnr,' (.. wo- - ., ,. f..^ • :: /I .. .4, - • 
Meal Agent. r"..e.I,•: v work. nr•lant I nit l, - k VI . •• ' ` ',I /14 .. . ',.....1 . :7: 40.7.-ite-17, i (I. I
. ..., 1,-ser .4:wr forward an4 It'• Anne
Itsp•Mally tteWrs81.4 tor harrowing trashy ground a. It Is ...-Ir .b.,..,,,, i • 1,sly _Lr....::: _  ,___
swam Nefset srer Ivo ••••-• ',-.‘m.ker.
post f national banks anti appeals for
eon.- rted action 1.y the three parties in
the approaehing Congressioeal election.
JONE . ADDItess.
The Address of Chairman Jones, of
the Democratic party Nosy S "ran sun-
rendt r of the ublicen party to the
advooetes tor the gold etatudari Heti
more:poly is at het complete. Th • en :-
ent Adrieuistratitou called tor other upon
the solemn plseg-• t f the liepublit•an
national conventioe at St Lotkle to pro-
mote bimetal:4m has terminated aui
sent to Cent:loss a bee th•o ur-
poFe of whe II the Se-retery of the Trea-
sury avow-. ai 10 commit the country
more thormethly to the gold standard
Are coeseetei, V.
the hour teat It W14.6.4,11 C011.1111-
racy depriv eel toi:ver of its money func-
tion, mankind hots suffered contmereral
onsteeter uild sums' distress re almost
o•onsteut/y increasing meant:nee, The
repreesion of life and happiness, whOch
v inseparable from a Inee course of
oleelintree prat's, 1414.1 now checked rieve-
Ininaent. r toil if ceutinued would u ti•
mutely stride ceilizarioit.
lite Mr NETARY COMMISSION,
The Cern 0: tee Ai:ministration to rr.
New People!
NE
LIN
OF FARM
IMPLEMENTS
Rival Mao Harrows,
Sulky Spring-Tooth HAPPOIVS,
Spring- TGOill
Ad/us:able Peg- TOOM HAPPOWII.
• .. • to. •••••• ••••••.• *Me.. • 
r•ollf11 LB or ;WI88.8w-S0 teeth tweark D. M. C...""Nir 4 (PID.
Ida ..e.at", .4.
LOOK...
for our ad.
NEXT
WEEK
HANDY
f ,4-411
FREE....
'-•••• ='%sk'sr • 44 34v-ise‘7•104"-4""•ftawc4•'---• -Atte"; eioer • • • •-•••••-:.,
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C1airete Soap is a wash day neces-
sity—ai every day need. The means
by which a woman can lighten her
burdei of care. A dirt destroyer of
the hiErhest merit—a time and money
saver ‘rith the highest reputation.
Have ou tried Clairette?
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Loots.
fe:dfareil"
z-z-zzezezz-Erf.
re)
'64 Jul Thiiik Of 11!
So e of the Dry Goods Houses in
Hopk nsville are selling at first cost,
some ire selling at 1-3 off, some are
sellin at 1-4 off.
I m Still in the Ring
with a large and well assorted stock,
and u will be amply repaid if you
wilt VIM my store and get my low
prices before buying.
Respectfully,
T. M. Ann,
WI
Create goo
mistake 0
kit's bocan
have a nit,
While the
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RICH  
estaahliquors!
, rich, healthrblood. Don'i make the
buying poor, &dithered Wines' and Whis-'
t wy are cheap. They are not. They
ty, disagreeable effect upon the system.
Vines and Whiskies to be found at the
Are good
you that pt
Royal
Whiskey S
Street, N
41rink. Ju
ONtiltlE9
BESI D PUREST
4, 203 5 MAIN
*sett Lt.t
nd pure and are not expensive, and give
lied-together, self-satisfied feeling.
Liquor Company is the only exclusive
ore in Christian county. .203 S. Main
t door to E. Frankel's. Nothing sold by
s Free.
S. J. Samuel,
The Best
The Semi- Wce
o anteing all the tie
fume, onto year for
The Republic S
journal of the hest
br ghtest and beet r
terms than were Pc
authors contribute
:eitiou. The M
public, but is mai
Address all ord
evele....e.'ee
Tolep'.ione Rings.
liezemon
flu' Ever Made by a NewsDaper
LARtik. EEK FA( ;Els EN Lill $31. sic"w (iN11
.y Cospnblw, the beet general newspaper printed in the world,
s ui eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model Mag-
i et.
lay Merveine Was th • newepapee eneeeee of ten A hems
-PR, fh Spiv. pages every week, 4 pieces of fun. 14 peso* of the
Hemp pi noel In contains, more high•elaes pictures and car-
otttenonted rut any other prieliention. More noted writers and
The H. public Magazine thee to any other Western ptibli-
ne will be soul only Iii emovetion with the AMU weekly Ite•
noparatroly on Friday of wok week.
60
-,ErL'ELI:, Louis, MA,
• .•
.
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PIECES FOR PLANTERS. HEADQUARTERS HERE. JOHN MOAYON'S WILL. SORROW IS GENERAL. SHOT FATHER AND SON FORCED TO THE WALL.
Exclusive ReportofTobacco
Sales and Receipts.
The Big Consolidated Tele- Interesting Paper Was Pro-
phone System. bated Monday Morning.
FARM NEWSANDNOTES LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS LEAVES ALL TO WIDOW
Matters
Two Prominent Citizens
Pass Away.
AUSTIN PEAY, SR, DEAD
t Great n1111e0S1 10 /1•1 Tillers el the The Capacity el the Central 015ce Will Be If She Marries. Estate Will Be Divided Among The Well Known and Beloved Soleil Christian
Soil. Considerably Increased. Herself and Two Children. Man a eh:1m of Bright's Disease.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
TAZ LOCIsTILL11111ARKKT
The following reportlis furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Mover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,727 hhds., with re-
eripts for the 4111/10 period leel0 Mids.
Salem on our market since Jan. lot,
siununt to le,074 htule. Sales of the
crop of 1497 on Our market to this date
ainouut to 21 2 e.1
The market as been more active and
prices etronger for old dark leaf and
lugs. The ()Cerium' of new dark lobate
co ooutinue smell and prices h eve been
small with an advanctug tendency.
The following quotations fairly rep-
reeesut our market for dark tobacco,
lee; crop:
Troth . . $i 00 to 260
Commun te useellune logs. 2 50 to 3.80
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 4 00 to 5.60
Medium teti good leaf  el 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.00
W rappery styles 
 
ti 00 to 15.00
LITZ STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Steekyards:
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16 -Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle to-day were light.
being 185 head on sale; quality of the
offerings fair. The market continues
steady and unchanged at Monday's
prices Peis well cleared.
Calves-Receipts light being 21 bead
on sale; quality fair. The market ruled
steady, with tops gelling at $5 25/4.5 50
Extra shipping  $4 Z4 4 50
Light shipping  4 0IF:11 4 24
Beat butchers 
 
4 eurai 4 30
Pair to good butchers . X504 S75
COmmou to medium S etx4 3 50
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
anti scalawags I 254 2
4ocx1 to extra oxen
Common to medium oxen .. 2 Ws. s
Feeders 754 4
tituCkerli 13.44721
Bulls
Pair to good ollich cows . su(SM
511
Veal call es  5 504575
("twice mlich cows  iiesassen
Hoge.-Receipts liberal, being 2,715
head on sale; quality fair. The market
opened at an advance of 10 cents over
yesterday's prwes, all hogs 160 pounds
and up selling as high es $4 10; light
ebAPPere. 704,4.3 90, and pigs, $2 750
3 .0; roughs sold at $2 12(03 40. The
market closed weak and shade easier.
Pens fairly well cleared.
Cholce packing and butchers, 235
4111011•. 410
Pair to good packing. ISO 4 kV lb 4 noes 10
(.400•1 to extra light, otp to pout 4 15144 ie
Fat Shoats. Ili to leo lb . 3 716664,.Sso
Yet shoats. WO to 120 lb . 242 50
Pigs, lit., st) it.. . 2 754.1 xi
R nigh*, 150 to 400 it .. 7543 a/
Seeep and Lames - Receipts light;
quality fair, there being 46 head on
sale. The market ruled quiet at un-
changed prices. Peue well cleared.
Extra spring lamb.
(.110,K1 to extra sialppin g sheep $5604315
Fair to good g 0043 25
Common to medium ...  2 toya 50
Buck  S 7514.3 lo
Skips and scalawags per bad.. bousi ou
Extra spring Iamb.
• 
  4 7545 04/
Pair to good .  
Best butcher lambs 
  4 I544 75
trait to good butcher lamb! . . 3;54e 25
Tall kinds .
WWI D.8 Sill px1ENTs.
World's shipments of wheat last week
aggregated 6,1ise ba.a.lit, of * hich
ries coutlibuted 3.420,e00, Russia
.000. Daunt/isle iorts 216 000, A rgen-
tom 720 000, 12"shels. Laid year they
aggregated 11,887 o bush. 1., A mei ism
eoutributing 2.0e1.0o0, anemia 976,4e0,
I etnobtan ports 256,000. Argentina 104.-
000 boehelie Week before last shipments
were 5,514.000 bushels.
pURELV pel2SONAL.
Dr F. E. Crrace, of Haley's Mill, was
hi the city Wednesday.
MI* Saline Jones, of Rich, was in
town shopping Monday.
Mr. Leidy Wadlingtoze of Grace'',
was in the city Monday.
Mrs. Flora Bell and son. Gilmer,have
returned from Nestsv•lle.
Mr. Henry Krever has return to Hen-
derson after a visit to friends here.
Mattie Fields is at SIngo, Tenn.,
vatting the family of Me. 'L. H. Tray.
lor.
Mr. W. S Moore has gone to Florida
to spend several weeks limiting and
fishing.
Mrs. William I Blekeanore has gone
tee New Orleans to Yuen her husband,
Major Bli•kemore.
•
Miss Ellis Starling left yeat/rday
for Feorida where she will spend several
weeks visiting friends.
Misses Grace Wood and Dudley Blake
more left Wednesday for New Orleans
to attend the Mardi Gras festivities.
Mr and Mrs. William Buena, of Hop-
kinavele, Ky , are visiting Mr. Weisel
in Eighth street.-Evanessille Courier.
Miss Lett:e Chessney, et Frankfort,
Ky., arrived in the city Tuesday.
She is visiting the family of Judge Polk
Censler, on East Fourteeoth street.
Mies Mable Dryer, of tLie city, wl o
has been teaching school at West Fork,
has closed her term of five menthe and
returned home.
F. Lipman Opening.
The iotentiou of all readers is reepect•
fully directed to the advertisement of
te Lion in which appears in this issue
of the New Ens.
Mr. Lipman comes to Hopkinsvills
with the best of endorsements, and it is
proa.ised that he will put new life into
local trade.
A $25,000 stook of new goods is being
arranged on the shelves and in the
drawers of his storeroom in the Mason
block, on Main street between Ninth
and Tenth, whicn has been renovated
for him and is now one of the most
attractive And commodious stands in
the city.
The opening of the isew store will
take place March 1 and a cordial invi-
tation is extended to , yerylsody to visit
the establistament, inspect the goof's,
and Inquire about priced, mod receive a
souvenir.
Pimples, blotches t red, rotor!), oily,
toothy skin, Itching dry.
SAW Wily, sad baby 1,4,111011es prevented by
0010071114 SOAP, its most eReetive site purify-
ing eed eseatirrice step in the eerie es well e•
rgrellIdad sweetest for toitell bath, and nursery.
Oticura
11. 1.••••••tt iS wend. 1...•t•o It a C r••• Poi*
P'••• 1.•••••• e.. Mao, try Jo Malta I'M
PLOOD
AN IMPORTANT ANNUAL AISETING $OON.
Arrangements are being made to im-
mediately increase the capacity of the
Hopkinsville telephone exchange. New
tables will be put in at the local central
office, furnishelg ample aceionatuodation
for fully three hundred subscribers.
The Serves. Improved.
Mr. Leleud Hume, of Naehville, is
'Waist manager of the Cumberland
Telephoue llotupatiy, has just left the
city after a thorough luveetigatiou of
the Instates here. The swims wel be
bettered in many way. as a result of hits
visit.
The contemplated improvements are
In accord with the liberal policy pro-
posed for the future since Omuta,/ into
control of the Southern Telephone Com.
pany's property.
Hopkiusville-and this may be news
to many people, is the headquarters of
the Cumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. At the next regular auntill
meeting of the stockholders in this city,
March 3, 1898, it is propoeed to consoli-
date this company and the Great Scat!.
ern Telephone and Telegraph Company,
which has headquarters at Henderson,
Ky., into one company under the name
and style of the "Cumberland Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company."
Principal Oface Hare.
The principal office of the consolidated
systems will be in HopkinsvIlle.
The capital stock of the comp my will
be three millions of dollars, in shares of
one hundred dollars each. The terms
of the deal, as stated by President and
General Manager James E. Caldwell,
of the Cumberland Telephone Company.
are that. the stockholders of the Great
Southern get one share of Cumberland
stock in exchange for two shared of
Great Southern stock, neou which they
receive the dividends for one year.
By this deal two great telephone con-
cerns, with a capital stock aggregating
$3,500,0e0, are united. Tie capital
stock of the Cumberland Company is
$1,700,000, while that of the Great
Southern is $1,800,000. As will be seen,
however, front the terms of the put-
cheep, tee market value of the Great
Southern is only about one-ball that of
the Cumberland.
IIERE AND ELSEWHERE.
LEAVES TOWN-MeCherles Beard-
man, who has been in the city about six
months in the employ of the Electric
Light Company has accepted &lucrative
pent on with the Cumberlaud Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., and eel be
cationed at Jackson Mies. He left for
uts new home Monday nieht.
FAMILY REUNION.-A pleasant
r union of the chile:Fen and grand-
iildren of the Rev. A. W. Meacham
was held Sauday at the rteideuce of
the venerable dtvioe near (Tracey.
Nearly tuirty persons were present and
and the day was greatly enjoyed by
everyone in the gathering. Meters. C.
U. Meacham and T. E. Bartley and
families, of this city, were ;in attend-
ance. Sunday was the 801111 birthday
of Rev. Meacham.
•
MARRIAGE LICENSE-A marriage
license was issued Monday afternoon
to William Lovelace and Miss Minnie
Grant, both of whom live in Crofton vi-
cinity.
NO BETTER.-Dr. Brendan received
a message Monday, calling him to
the bedside of 'Squire Aetia.Peay, who
lies at his home at Bell, Ky , suffering
from Bright's disease, and whose conue
tern has occasioned mach &term. He is
not thought to be any better -Clarks-
vile Chronicle.
AWAITING THE TletAL.-Mise
Gertrude Lucas. of Emden* is vie;ting
the family of F. U. Morris, where she-
will remain until March when her case
will come up against the L & N. R R.,
at Hopkineselle It will be remembereo
that she had her foot cut off by the
train s, we twelve mouths ago.-Pem-
broke Review.
OUR DEFICIT--The Treasury defi-
ciency for the month of February, cans•
ed by the -revenue-meking" Dingley
bill, has already passed tee $9,000,000
mark.
HOLDING SEED-Many farmers are
holding their clover seed on account tif
the low price it is now bringing.
SOLD l'OBAC(X)-Capt. W. R. Bear-
den sold the T.J. Criswell crop of teems--
co for $11.26 in the Hopkinsvelle market.
-Allieree cot reepondeut
Twenty head of good mules mei horses
for sale at Layne's stable.
Gish & (earner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It Tandem the Spot. Al all druggists.
The Modern Way
Commends itself to the well-informtd,
to do pleasantly and effectually w hat
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aches and fevers without unpleasant af-
ter effects, use the delighteul liquid lex•
alive remedy, Syrup of Figsi Made by
California Fig Syrup CO.
Nuptial Note.
Baneock-Oannon.
Mr. E. J. Hancock and Mts. Mosely
Cannon were j 'toed in Marriage at
eight o'clock Wed night attee residence
of Mr John L. Brasher, on North Main
street.
• s
Walk.r•IL- nee
Mr Merida Walker and MI. Sophia
E. Keller were married last uight at
seven o'clock.
The marriage will take Owe, at the
home of the bride near Crofton. Rev.
R. L Melton will officiate.
*
Barnet t 
-cotton.
At the bride's home in the Clardy
neighborhood, Mr. R. L. learn. It and
Mies Ada B. Cotton were/ tuairied at
seven o'clock this evening.
•
NEW WASTER COMMISSIONER.
At Cattle, Tuesdey, Cutenit Judge
Thorns. took appointed Attorney John Send for full particulars about the car
Kelly to be Master Commissioner of lug of all Blood
troubles to the
NO INVENTORY OR APPRAISEMENT WANTED
The will of the late John Moayon was
probated in the county court Monday.
The paper was signed and acknow-
ledged in the presence of Meijer Jelin
Phelps and Mr. Joe N. Fowright.
The Will In Full.
The oompleete emitento of the will fol.
lows
eI, John Moayon, of Christian eoutite.
Kentucky, being of sound mind and ills.
posing memory, do make and pnblioh
this as my last will and testemeneliere.
by revoking all other wills heretofore
made by me.
"list. I desire and so direct that all
my just debts be paid Iii full.
"2nd. I hereby give and eequeeath
my 1 eloved wife Hannah Moayon all of
my property whether real, personal or
mixed to lii with as she pleases
"Sr 1. In the eveet that my wife
should marry, I direct that niy estate be
divided «pally between my said wife
and my two children.
No Inventory or Appraisement.
"4th. I direct that no inventory or
appraisement of my estate be returned
into court as my wife is familiar with
my property.
"5th. I hereby appoint my beloved
wife Hannah Moayon as executrix of
this will and testament and desire that
she be permitted to qualify without giv-
ing bond.
"In testimony there( f I have here-
with set my hand this 29th day of Sep
tember 1896.
310AeoNe'
• •111 • - kk.
Improvement In Tone.
---
There was a decided improve-
ment in the general tone of the Hop-
kinsville tot acres market duriug the last
week, and the prospects for a boom in
tobacco are better than they have been
at any time yet this season.
Competition Active.
Competition was unusually active on
all the litier grades of leaf, which have
for some time been scarce upon the
breaks, and manufacturers and brokers
were eager to spears all desirable lots
offered, and at the very highest figures
quoted, which produced a decided up-
ward tendency of the market. The
fact that so much tobacco is being rule
chased loose throughout the Hopkins-
ville district sbows that there is going
to be a great demand for the weed at/
soon as these lots are ready for the
breaks. There has been a remarkable
spell of weather suited to handling dur-
ing the past three weeks, and the plant-
ers have util zsd it, and consequently
many crops have been put in shape to
be offered on the breaks.
The local brokers report many hope-
ful signs in their branch of the trade,
and the orders they are even now re-
ceiving from their foreign patrons indi-
cate that shipments from here this sea-
son will be larger than ever before.
Inspector's Report.
The report of Inspector Smithson
shows tne receipts for the week to be
165 hogsheade, and for the year See
hogsheads. Sales for the week were
45 lingoheads and for the year lel hogs
heads. Quotations are: Lew hers, $20,
3: enrunion Ingo, Vet 4; medintu lugs.
$3.50et 4.76 ; good lugs, $ae 5 ; flue lugs,
&Ade ; low leaf, tree 7 50; common leaf.
Ce19.75: medium leaf. Piet 10; goon
leaf, Wee 12 50; fine leaf, $12(u 14.
choice *elections. $14eg 16.
Death of Sirs. Bullard.
Mrs. Susan U. Bullard, an estimable
lady, died Monday, after a short ill.
nets at her home on North Main street
Her death causes deep sorrow among
her many acquaintances.
She leases a large family, one daugh-
ter. Miss Lizzie Bullard, who lives in
Nashville, and seven sons, Messrs.
Henry, George, Monroe, John, Milan,
Gates and Barrel.
ELOPING LOVERS ,KADE ONE.
The wedding of the popular Crofton
couple took place in Clarksville as an-
ticipated by the New lees. The Leaf.
Chronicle says:
"Dr. G. W. Levan and Miss Eva Me.
Chord, of Crofton, Ky., were united in
marriage about 10 o'clock last night at
the Arlington Hotel by etsv. J. B Erwin
They spent the night in the city and
returned home this morning."
_ -
MARRIED TUESDAY.
The Madisonville Hustler of Tues-
day says:
"Mrs. Mosby Cannon and Mr. Ed
Hancock will be united in marriage on
tomorrow. Mrs. Cannon is well known
here et,' Is e• etti41lo3 ell 148 as-
, r.L.t dti. Ii,,' •..) ate,.
-Mr. Hancock is a citizen of Chris•
iian county and is a very deserving
young man.
"The couple will reside on Mrs. Can-
non's farm near this city. The Hustler
tenders its hearty congratulations."
Danger
in Delay
It is one of the absolute imp08111-
bilities of the world to cure the roots
by lopping off the leaves. Those
who treat Catarrh with sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures,
ehould know that these remedies
reads only the surface, and can
sever cure them. Catarrh invariably
leads to Consumption, and to delay
the proper treatment is to invite this
dreaded disease.
Catarrh
Trigg (-entity, succeelieg U M time
bery.
Felix U. Gresty was appointed True- I
, el the Jar) roue,
e
-
comes from diseased blood. Sprays
and washes won't cure it, teseause
they do not reach the roots of the
trouble. There is no use experi-
menting with the abominable dis-
ease called Catarrh. There is no
use losing time.
If you want to get well again,
take Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) right
away. It goes down to the bottom-
down to the roots-down to the foun-
dation of all blood disorders, com-
pletely curing Catarrh, Cancer
Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison
Rheumatism and Eeeema
SWIET SPECIFIC
Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
),Oetrese
L. L. BUCKNER SUCCUMBED WEDNESDAY.
Hon. Austin Peay died]Wednesday
at his home in South Christian. He had
been very low for several weeets. HIS
deeth was reused by Bright's disease.
Weil-Known and Prominent.
The &viewed was one of the moot
prominent men In this part of the State,
mid his Mendel were intitimerible, The
newe of his death will eauan greet and
general sorrow.
Mn, Petty was a warm neherent of the
Demoeratie petty, while) he served with
a love born et an unwav, ring belief in
Its principles. For twelve years he was
Magistrate for the UsrrettsburgPrecinct.
In Imre:, lie was elected without opposi-
tion to the State S mate, and his career
tu thig capacity was active and emi-
nently creditable to himself and his
constituents. Shortly after retiring
from the Lsgisletnre his was
elected an Inspector on the
Clarksville Tobacco Mark, t, and gave
so great Ratiefaction that he was re-
elected each time he wile a candidate
for the position.
Leaves a Family.
Mr Peay was twice married, the first
time to Miss Cornelia F. Leavell, of this
city, which happy union gave five chil-
dren, four of whom survive: Mary B.
Peay, Mrs. Dr, Watts, Austin Peay, Jr ,
and Cornelia F. Peay.. His first w ife
died December 11, 1880. He was subse-
quently married to Miss Anna B Lewis,
a daughter of Judge Walter Lewis, of
Guthrie. The &ceased was a member
of the Salem Baptist Church, of this
county.
L. L. Buckner.
Mr. Livingston L. Buckner, one of
Hopkinsville's best known and most
highly esteemed citizen, died at an
early hour Wednesday. His death
was not unexpected, for life had been
banging as by a thread for several days.
In a Long Time.
The deceased had been a sufferer from
a complication of diseases for over two
years and on several occasions his con-
dition was so critical that it was not be-
lieved that he could recover, but he held
on to life with wonderful tenacity.
About two months ago he had an attack
teat all his relatives and friends feared
would be mortal, but he rallied and was
able to be at hie place of baseless. lie
had a relapse, and for the past several
weeks had been extremely ill. It had
been 'Known for a few days that his case
was hopeless. He passed away Wee -
nes(lay about three o'clock a. iii. at the
Leave!l hou.estead, near Bethel College,
An EactIlent Rhin.
Mr. Bnekneee friends were only lim-
ited by the circle of his acquaintance.
He was a man of flue impulses, gener•
one to a fault and genial in disposition.
All who knew him sincerely regret his
death. The funeral will be held to-
morrow morning. Complete arraege-
meats for it have not been made.
Tax Notice.
twill on March 1, 1698, advertise all
real estate neon which t exegete de.' for
1896 and 1e97. My deputies are instruct-
ed to levy an 1 sell. They are in the
field now. This tax Dn. iuess is going
to be wound up. Promises do not
taxes. Feb. 9, 189e.
Mc. J. DAVE4,
Sheriff.
73,.& e 2w
-
a Au lutirnory.
pay
Rev. Chas. II. Nash, pastor of the
Baptist chuich, has gone to Evadsville
to receive treatment at an infirmary.
His many friends and admirers hope to
learn of his speedy recovery.
A Thoreugh Test,
State Agricultural Commissioner
Moore says that the sugar beet test to
be made in Kentucky this year tie to be a
eomplete and thourough one. He says
that he and the experiment station peo
plc with whom be is working, are
anxious to have at least two reliable
fertnets in each and every county in the
State to take the eed and make the
test for ,heir reepretive counties The)
are anxious to heir from such farmers
in every county of the State, as it will
goon be time to begin the planting.
VAN CLEVE -A delightful party was
given Monday night at the home of Mr
ehomae Van Chic, near the city on the
Clarkoville pike. A large number of
Hopkinsville young people attended.
Lightning Hot Drops-
What a Funny N•rns I
Very True, but it Kills All Pain
Sold Eve -ywhore. Every Day-
Without Relief. There Is No Pay!
FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICK
What We Are Worth,
County Clerk Prowse has completed
the recapitulation of the taxable proper.
'y of Christian county, and will make
his report to the Auditor of the State
this week. The state Board of Equali-
zation will go over the books and make
what changes they see fit in the valua-
tion
Va'uable Information.
The most important statistics gather-
ed by going over all of the tax books
follows:
Total valuation 
Total value of land  
$f4,069,009
$4,7114,069
Total value of town lots $1,0444,765
Peremial iente.rey.
money and notes.,  $726,039
Personal property, house.
hold and kitchen furni•
lure, horses, mules, We)
gong, plows, etc.. .. • ....
Extemptione 
Pounds of tobswoo raised 
Bushels " corn
wheat
oats
Number of voters..
$1,81114,035
$46s1,9e0
4,1132,835
094 368
482,0e7
15,692
7,289'
W. F. OA It!4 NTT.
Walter F.
C. E. Titter, Jit Paine's celery conipnund. Sleeplessness
Cornett & Co., that Call-1 1.111301 ot the nervous pros-
tration ninnies woinee is entirely within
Financial & Insurance A gtm the control of eyelet person who will
take pains to correct the bad habit theRepresenting the leading Insurance Com-
brain has fallen into Prof Edward E.
utiles of the World.
Phelps, D , LL. D., of the Dart-
mouth medical school, in announcing
his onderful dieeovery of Paine's eel-tinWeeiase uiensitsiriraer;c!...igiet :te,t.ig„.t
the"tbt Tobacco esienteierles and Rehand• moute medical faculty, ohowed how
sex • , •• • 
ery compound at a meeting of the Dart-
iiiT Iclosely he had studied, in all their bear.
xl Pe: . Loieo' ""' d •.' per cent, togs upon
Bonds ,td,:k bought hod sold.
health, sieh disorders as
Quarrel About a Division of Thomas Watts, of Kennedy,
Crop Profits.
A DEATH MAY RESULT.
Edgar Roberson Wouscis He Share Hands.
Fine and Sidney Payees
TROUELE HAPPENED AT BLUFF SPRINGS.
A shooting scrape that may have a
fatal termination occurred Moilday
afternoon on the! farm of E Igar Robin-
son in the Bluff Springs neighborhood.
Fin Quarks, it white cropper, was
glue Ii, the right elide, and Meson, Sid-
ney Q larks, had les arm broken
Workad On 161Asi•s.
Tiii. two Quarbe lind Isen weirking
tliu Reeineem farm tin eater.
day al iernoon, a heatell ergunieetit arose
over a sivieitni of tee profit,. It is meld
that Ii tem VPI411044 WOE0 IltlEltill Mild
blows erunk.
itolierenn ended the difilculty, for a
time air least, by drawing a revolver and
lehooti ,er at his croppers.
Out, of the bullets entered Fine
Queue e' right •ide. A ball struck Sid-
Hey Q vales' side. It glanced and broke
his rieet AM.
The elder Quartos is said to be in a
preset, tows ettudition. The bell in his
body has not yet been located. His suf-
fering is intense. Hie R011'e arm is badly
fractured, but in time he e el recover
the use of it.
Has Returned Home.
Mr. John Morris has returned from
Nashville where he has been for the
past tt ree mouths undergoing a special
course of treatment. His friends will
be delighted to learn that he has entire-
ly recovered.
The Coming Woman
Who roes to the club while her husband
tends ow baby, as well as the good old-
fashioned woman who looks after her
home. will both at times get run down
in hee.th. They will b itroubled with
loas ot appetite, headache, eleeplessmes,
faiutiug or dizzy speak The most Won-
derful remedy ,or these women is Mete
tric Peters Thousands of eufferers
from Lime Back and Weak Kidneys rise
up mei call it blessed It is the medi-
cine for women. Female complaints and
Imre/cum troubles of all kinds are soon re-
lieve', by the use of Electric Bitters.
Delicate women should keep this reme-
dy on hand to bnild up the system. Only
50c re r bottle. For sale by It. C. Hard-
wick.
Lai ham Light Guards Sorry.
-
IS hiss been about decided that neither
Gov. Bradley nor any of the State troops
will teem(' the bunching of the battle-
ship Kentucky on March 15. The (Tov
ernor will be occupied by the closing
days of the Legislature on that date,
and it is not thought advisable to send
the troops without the Governor.
- - _
Sends Him a Pore..
Thu L & N. employes in Evansville
aid Howell have sent a purse of $1,200
tosth, ir fernier Superintendent, B. F.
Dick' on, who has mauy friends and ate
quaileanees here, as a mark of the es-
teonu ill which they hold him.
Mr. Dickson is now living in Birming-
ham, Ala., end be rapidly regaining his
Ors t e He. has several greet effete of 1 The Administration can safely countposit 0014 on Southern railways and az-
. on having the deficiency all an issue inpeel', to arm be streets enough to ac
cept one of them. the next Presidential campaign.
 •
25 YEARS WITH HERALD.
Mrs. E. S. Cromwell Has Utmost Faith in
PLINF,'S iskTIE71
Twenty-five yeeete is a long time,espe-
eially for a woman, -ti) work in the gall-
ing harness of a metropolitan newspa-
per.
Such is the record of Mrs. Cromwell,
vice-president of the Woman's National
Press Association, in the service of the
Ch'•ago Herald. As Waehiegton corre
spinident she telegraphed to her paper
the daily reports of the proceedings of
the famous electoral commission of
18/7.
A quarter of a century of racing work
like tniseues enabled Mrs. Cromwell to
know esaat "nerves" mean. Her faith
in Pete's celery compound to restore
the aervous system when it is run down
and depressed by work, worry, rush or
sickness cannot be lightly set aside :-
Washiugtou, D. C., Feb. 19, 1896.
1602 Q, St.
Richardson Co. :
Gentlemen-A young lady residing in
my family, who bad tried various reme-
dies for nervous debility wed depleted
ore dition of the oe stem, found great and
perinaneet relief from the UNII a Paine's
celery compound I ran therefore tee'
on mend this exPellent remedy to those
hi need of treatment of t h.. •1111111 it Old.
HIM' S. 0111,11. w,41,
Women have their health inueh more
largely in their own handle thau they are
accustomed to belie ve.
lee, impure blood that undermines
the stomach and the nei vow; system can
be unquietionaLly enriched; the number
Wee
of the red corpuscles increased, and the
ceculation cleansed of huinors by
Makes An Assignment.
OWNS A LARGE STORE.
Some 01 The Recast Important Orders In The
County Court.
NEWS PICKED UP AT THE COURTHOUSE.
Thomas D. Watts, a foremost South
Christian merchant, has been fp:need to
the wall. He made an assignment
Tues,lay afternoon for the benefit of his
creditors. A schedule of assets and lia-
bilities has tint yet been filed.
Late* ti"naral
Mr. W A! io proprietor of a large gen•
oral nietchandise store at Kennedy,
Ky. Tin, stock ie heavy. An estimate
of the werchauee financial vondition
cannot be wade until an inventory of
his property is taken.
M. D. Boone is named in the deed as
assignee. He accepts the trust, and
Tuesday appeared in the County Court
and qualified, with F. D. Watts and W.
'1'. Willitunsou as sureties. The court
appointed the following persons ap-
praisers : George Watts, George Allen
and Thomas Barker, Jr.
The important orders made recently
in the County Court follows
J. H. Brown has been appointed ad•
ministrator of the estate of the late
Henry Gee. His surety is L. T. More-
land.
On motion of Sheriff J. J. Barnes
William Starling has been appointed
special deputy sheriff.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the
court that Bailey Allen is of unsound
mind, T. P. Allen has been appointed a
committee to tak3 care of him end look
after his property. J. A Allen is his
surety
Free ce! Charge to Sufferers.
Out this out and take it to your drug.
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds. They do not
ask you to buy before trying This will
show you the great merits of this truly
COMPUUE
• " 4.
2.7
Our Cut Sale. • II
Gathers force as it goes-and its no wonder-
the goods and the prices we are offering are
irresistible.
HP" Some Gaps have been made in our Bargain
List durinF the last two weeks but we fill them up
wherever it is possible by moving higher priced
articles down the line.
Suits Cut From
Overcoats t'
Odd Pants P'
Furnishing Goods
Shoes i4
io to 75 per cent.
25 "0 "
I0
lo
6
46
10
50
75
66
46
44
4'
5'
Sale continues two weeks longer and we in-
tend to keep things lively-if one price price
won't do itianother will.
I H. Anderson &Co.
Young Bros.' New Spring Hats Just Received.
• (I"' EEE4EE•...• • • • • _ •
IT•rti
;!?•
freril
wonderful remedy, and show you what egiott
can be accomplished by the regular size
bottle. This is no experiment, and
would be disastrous to the proprietors so e •..
did they not kuew it would invariably e . ee
care. Many of the beat physicians are r7.-.7
now using it in their practice with great `a g • .
results, and are relying on it in most se • e • 7;
Vere cases 11 is guaranteed Trial bot *. • '
the free at R. C. Herdvvickee Drug Store. , '•:$
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00. 1 • ...
-
Gathering et•tisties.
-- 
' •-.. •
ee.e
• • II 1
jMr. Walter B reihner. of the United ' •
States Department of Labor, is in the , • .1
city gathering statistics of the electric ;eerie
light and gas companies. He will be 7v03
here several days. Mr. Palmer is a rue e_•_1
Live of Nashville, Tenn , and was for-
-ohmerly editor of the "American." leesweevil
Paw -MAJerry Simpson had lots of fin with view
Mr. Diugley's English made hat, and he vent
should be thankful to Mr. Dingle,' for *ger*
being considerate enough not to try to :SIPMIlt
get even by making an allusion to et
socks.
W.
..tei•
.it,1•2
tbin
sleeplessness, blood impurity and the
nervous diseases that are likely to fol-
low such daily poierming of the system.
Paine's celery compound by its pro-
nounced nourishing power enables the
nerves to get back their control over the
circulation so that the blood supply
becomes greatest where it is most need-
ed, as in the stomach after eating, and
least where its presence can only do
harm, as in the brain when sleep is
"edr niThe erves, when they are strong and
properly nourished, limit the flow of
blood to the head and draw off the ex-
Nem from the'
 
brain, thus ensuring re-
freshing sleep Persons who wake up
tired, drowsy and ambitionless, or can-
not sleep a whole night through are enf•
tering from disordered nerves. Peewee
celery compound calms and feeds the
nerves even to their tiniest branchings,
and they in their turn are enabled to
equalize the blood supply over the body,
thus eparing the heert, preventing con•
seetions awl rushes of blood to the
head, &Mims., petalyeets, pain over the
hem t, end those headaelies that seem to
route Sill go WII1.0414 any good reeson,
RIII1 Ittl• luexplicable to lento of awn
and women.
It thus indirectly, but none the less
surely. relieve s the dangerous Pressure
on the Itidneyx an I heart, which eventu-
ally leads to their rapid deteriorateM
and breakdown.
This great invigorator in a long step
forward in the definite ewe of nervous
diseases awl disorders that are induced
by an insufficiently nourished system.
It is possible to name, without hesita-
tion, several diseases that have been re-
peatedly traced to such impoverishment
of the blood
-nervous dispepoia, a "run-
down" physical condition, 10,01 of appe-
tite, nervousnees, heart trouble, tired
feelings and a despondent outlook upon
life. To rid the body of such evidences
of trouble within, it is necessary to stop
the free ion amens; the nervous eIrsees
that is palling down it. healtl,y tore.
The remedy is Pees. a seel:ry compound.
wan ve won...Amur
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i BIG VALUES i
nor Than Ever.
As we have just a few
now offering them at such 1
them before buying.
dies' Capes and Jackets on hand we are
w prices that it will pay you well to see
Wonderful Bargains in Dry Goods
On which we will save you more money than any other store in
the city.
Men's and Boys' Clothing!
Men's Sack Suits, new designs in checks and overplaids,
all wool, - $5.00 to Sio.00
Men's Overcoats, fine blue kersey, -
lien's Trousers, pure wool, neat patterns,
Boys' all-wool Suits, from - -
Children's all-wool Suits, frOm -
Ladies' fine Dongola Shoes from
N1 Misses' fine Dongola Shoes fOom:b Children's Dongola Shoes fr4m -wet
.03 Men's Heavy Shoes, all solid for -
.1 4
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i.00 to
1.25 to 5.00
75c 2.50
$1.00 to 3.00
85c to 2.00
50C tO 1.50
1.00
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Dori t Forget the Place. Next to Hardwick's Drug Store tzu
'11 6
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OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE
25 Per Cent. Oft our Suits, Over-
Coats; Odd Pants and Children's Goods.
• se
tful:d
EE vic ?It Int wen I
Don't Waste Time Looking Around When an
Opportunity Like This is Offered!
$5.00 SUITS FOR $3.76.
$10.00 SUITS FOR $7.60.
$15.00 SUITS FOR $11.25.
THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE!
e• 
LAMMOTH
1 C. t MIL Zir eft. SEM cs CZ+ .
• .14
'?Tc imrs.ritc ',roii al co Erm-
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SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MANTELS, FLOOR-
ING, GRATES, CEILINGS, LATHS,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC., ETC.
Estimates given on a
Dagg
11 kinds of work.
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Contractors and Builders.
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FOR COMMON PEOPLE.'
DR. TaeLMAGE'S WORDS OF CHEE
R
FOR THE LOWLY.
Tito leak aril Nilo of the Lord'. 
Sol-
1 dia
ry Mead Repilleial Bel e—Let tie Be
emeleali arm God's Ginn-The Pen
alty
es elleemeases Gialwolgiut the 
Joy.
toegoright, Ism by American Press Asso-
ciation]
Wesneecrros, Feb. 18.—Dr. Talmage
In thus disooirse calls the roll 
of
faithful men and noble women in all
departments who are unreoognized and
unrewarded and sounds encouragement
fur chore who do work in spberes 
incon-
spicuous!: text, Romans xvi, 14, 15, 
"Sa-
lute Asyncritas, PI:elegem Hernias, 
Pa-
trobas, Hermes, Philelogus and 
Julia."
Ma w Henry, Albert Barnes, 
Adam
C tA% .01118.8 Suett and all 
the coin-
without
90 peo-
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Where
When
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or the
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style cir
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men
any
ple
there
Pool
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Hen
were
diet die? There
deoeser 'For vanes
rushed) A bent u
trait of chars°
brnught out by the stalts.
been very intrepid or -Cmdlent
or musical of cadence Amass
in any wise anomalene t
woold leave been cauglimg 
apostolio
caniteri But they wera wee!. peopl
e, be-
cause Paul sends ,t4ic, his 
high
Christiau regard& ere ordina
ry
people, moving in met aary sphere, 
at-
tending to meeti
ng
ordivary
What the world wants. it a religion
for-ordinary people. If • I.here be in the
Ugited States 70,000,000 people, there
ar.4 certainly Doe more tban 1,000,000
exasordinary, and then there are 69, -
turn our backs few ile upon
000,000 ordinary, w do well to
the distinguished aid oldspicuons peo-
ple of the saitilrlaler in our
text the fain spend too
much of our ti gerlands
for remarkable', 'and bukldi;:ig thrones
for magnate* and sculpturing warriors.
and apot.heonzing philanthropists. Tbe
rank and Aloof the Lord's soldiery need
especial help.
The vast majority of people will
never lead an army, will never write a
state ceneutution, will never electrify a
senat.1, will never make an important
invention. will never Introduce • new
philosophy, will never decide the fate
of a nation. You do not expect to, you
do not want to. You will not be a
Moses to teat e ef bondage.
You Will dog ut.1 long the
daylitrai cant y e kings
in a cheery. You ir"" St. John
' ill notto unroll aro , •
be a Paul te preeide over an apostolic
Mary te
Prnbe-
or Her-
Philol-
ana earthly capacity stops foreveil. Oak
Hill and Greenwood have thousapda of
business men who died of old ego at
30, 35, 40, 43. •
Wants of Business Life.
Now, what is wanted is grade—di-
vine gruel& for ordinary businel men,
meu who are harnessed from in ru till
night and all the days of their! life—
harneased iu business. Not grace lto lose
$100,000, but grace to lime $0. Not
grace to supervise 230 employees; in a
factory, bat grace to supervise trip book-
keeper and Iwo salesmen and tbe small
boy that sweeps ont the store tfrace 
to
invest not the $e0,000 of net profit, but
the $2,500 of clear gain. Grace' uot to
endure the loss of a whole shieload of
spices from the Indies, but grace to e
u-
dure the loss of a paper of collars f
rom
the leakage of a displaced shinkle on
 a
poor roof. Grace not to endure the ta
rdi-
ness of the American congress in pes
tl-
ing a necessary law, but grace t(j endure
thy tardinees of an errand boy stoppi
ng
to play marbles when he ought! to 
de-
liver the goods. Such a grace es thou•
sands of businese men have today—
keeping them tranquil, whether goods
sell or do uut eel!, whetber cdetomers
pay or do not pay, whether tariff is up
or tariff is down, whether the crops a
re
luxuriant or a dead failure—calm in
all circumstances and amid all vicissi•
tudes. That is the kind of itrace we
•Want.
Millions of men want it, Kid they
may have it fdr the asking. Sdine here
or heroine comes to town, mei as t
he
procession mimes through the street the
business mem come out, stand en tiptoe
on their store step and look at Some 
oue
who in meth) clime, or in ooeen storm,
or in day of battle, or in hoepntal 
ago-
nies did the brave thing, not rea
lizing
that they, the enthusiastie fiareitato
rs,
have gone through trials in ;busine
ss
life that are just as great before God.
There are men who bare gone through
freezing arctics and burning totrids and
awful Marengoe of experiencies 
with-
out nioneg five miles from their
 door-
SteP• Christ's Frisesdadp. '
Now, what ordinary bnaidess men
need is to realize that tbeyeteive t
he
friendship of that Christ who looked
after the relikious interests of Mattbew,
the custom house clerk, and helped
Lydia of 'Mysters to sell the ary goods
and who opened a bakery and :fish ma
r-
ket in the wilderness of Asia Minor to
feed tbe 7,000 who bad come eut on a
religions picnic and who cerium the
hairs of youlehead with as muCh partic-
ularity as thEugh they were OM plumes
of • coronation, and who took, the trou-
ble to stoop down with his fidger writ-
ing on the ground, altboughi the first
sbuffle,ed feet obliterated tae divine
calignallby, and who knows just how
many locusts there were in the Egyp
tian plague, and knew just how many
ravens were necessary to 'uppity Elijah's
pantry by the brook Cherith, and who,
as floral commander, leads forth all the
regimen ts of prim roees, o xg 1 ov es.
daffodils, hyacinths and lilies whicn
pitch their tents of beauty and kindle
their campfires of color all Mound the
bemispbere—that that Christ • and dere
God knows the most minute Affairs of
your business hie mud however incon-
siderable, understanding all the affairs
of that woman who keeps a taread and
needle store as well as all the affairs of
a Rothschild and a Baring.
Then there are all'the ordliiary farm-
ers. We talk about agricultural life,
and we immediately shoot off to talk
about Cincionatus, the patrician, who
went from the plow to a high position,
and after be got through the dictator-
ship in 21 days went back again to the
plow. What encouragement is that to
ordinary fermers? The vast Majority of
them—none of them will be patrician&
Perhaps nooe of them will be senators.
If any of them have dictatorships, it
will be over 40 or 50 or 100 acres of the
old homestead. What theeei men want
is grace to keep their patience while
plowing with balky oxen and to keep
cheerful amid tbe drought that destroys
the corn crop and that-enables them to
restore the garden the daa after the
neighbor's cattle have broken in and
trampled out the strawberty bed and
gone through tbe Lima bearepatch and
eaten up the sweet corn in such large
quantities that they must be kept free
the water lest they swell up and e.
Noble Hriabasaanaosi.
Grace in catching weather teat en-
ables them, without impliterition, to
spread out the bay the third time, al-
though again and again and again it
has been almost ready for the mow. A
grace to doctor the cow with a hollow
horn. and the sheep with the foot rot,
and the horse with the distemper and
to compel the unwilling sores to yield
a livelihood for the family. and school-
s e CDACITHIL arm errtraa to
help the older boy in baseness, and
something for the daughtera wedding
outfit, and a little surplus for tbe time
whet' the ankles will get stiff with age,
and the breath will be a little short,
and the swinging of the credle through
the hot harvest field will bring on the
old man's vertigo. Better chase up about
Cincinnatu& I know 500 farmers! juet
as noble am be was. What they want is
to know that they have the friendship
of that Christ who often dreir his similes
from the fermer's life, ae when be said,
"A sower went forth to sow," as when
he built his best parable :out of tbe
scene of a farmer boy coming back
from his wanderings, and the old farm-
house abook that night with rural jubi-
lee, and wbo compared himself to a
lamb in the pasture field, and who said
that the eternal God is a farmer, de-
claring, "My Father is the husband-
Thews stone masons dc4 not want to
bear about Christopher Wren, the ar-
chitect wbo built St. Paul's cathedraL It
would be better to tell demi bow to car-
ry the hod of brick up the ladder with-
out Kipping, aod bow on 4 cold morn-
ing with the trowel to smooth off the
mortar and keep cheerfulOand how to
be thankful to God for the plain food
taken from the pail by the roadside.
Carpenters standing amid abe adz, and
the bit, and the plane, menthe broadax
need to be told that Christi was a car-
penter, with his own hand wielding
saw and hammer. Oh, this is a tired
world, and it is an overworked world.
sad it is an underfed world, and lt
a wrung out world, and men and woni
en need to know that therd are rest and
recuperation in God and ilk: glint relabel,
which was not so much 'intended fei
extraordinary people ay For ordinary
people, because there are neore of them
Next to God. !
Tbe bealieg profeseion has had its
Abercrombies aneits Ahernethys and
ite Valentine Mons and: its ak illare
Parkers, but the ordinary physicians! dc
the most of the world's meldiciniug, and
they need to understand that while tak-
ing diagnosis or. prognoeis or writiug
prescriptaon or compounding medica-
ment or holding the deficient pulse of a
dying child they may have the presence
and the dictation of the Almighty Doc-
tor who took the case uf the madman
and after be had torn off his garments
foamiug dementia clothed him again,
body and mind. and who lifted up tbe
woman who for 18 years had been beut
almost double with the rbeumatiem in-
to graceful stature, and who turned tbe
scabs of leprosy into rubiOund complex-
ion and who rnbbed the tiumbuess out
ef paralysis, and who swung wide open
the closed windows of hereditary or ac-
cidental blindness until ahe morning
light came streeming thrniugh the flesh-
ly casements, and who knows all the
diseases and all the reMedice and all
the herbs aed all the cathelicons and is
monarch of pharmacy awe therapeutics,
and who lass omit ten tholusand doctors
of whom the world makes no record,
but to prove that they are angels of
mercy I invoke the thoweands of men
whose ailments they have,assuaged and
the thousands of womee to whom in
crises of pain they have been next to
God in benefaction.
Come, now, let us haves religion for
ordinary people in profesdions, in oocu•
mations, in agricultore, Jo the house-
hold, in merchandise, in everything. I
salute across the centuries Asyncritus,
Pblegon, Herman, Patrobas, Hermes.
rhilologue and Julia.
Cispretentiona People.
Fine of all, if you feel that you are
ordinary, thank God that you are not
extraordinary. I am tired and nick and
readry people. They take all their time
almoire- to death with extraor-
to tell us how very extzoord wary they
really are. You know as well as I do,
my brother and sister, thet the most of
the useful work of the world is done by
unpretentious people whs toil right on.
by people wbo tio not net mach sp-
ree down, and at toe time when the ;grovel,
 and no one wenn 'to my, "That
reedy aand oeigo tc) he pmhtthe so the is well done." Mileometer. are of but
little use. Tattles 0-et de- e*.r.-". eel
I-attain—a bones en a clear and sunlit
hey naiad 
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college. You will not
mother a Christ. yeti
bly be Asyncrfteael:Or
maa or Patrobaa. or Herrn
come or Julia.
Many of yeete— —es--  the head
of bouseholdi. Hamey morm17-you plan
for theaday. The milinary departmeut
of the bousehtftmealiesmandomillion-
Yon decide alLineiet. All
the sanitary regn1111111111111§111bur house
are under your impure neon-. - To regulate
the food and the apparel and the habits
and decide the tbormand questions of
home life is a tax upon brain and nerve
and general health absolutely appalling
if there be no divine alleviation.
Roods of' tee Beamme Rees.
It ekes not help you much to be told
that Elizabeth Pry did wooderful things
amid the criminals at Newgate. It does
not help you much to be told that Mrs.
Judson was very brave among tbe Bre-
nesian cannibals. It does not help you
very much to be told that Florence
Nightingale was very kind to the
wounded in the Crimea. It would be
better fer me to tett you that the divine
friend uf Mary and Martha is your
friend, and that he sees all the annoy-
ening and disappointments and anis-
nen. and exasperations of an ordinary
but:timekeeper teem morn till night, and
frem the first day of the year until the
last day of tbe year, and at your call
he is ready-with help and re-enforce-
men L
They who previde the food of the
world decide the health of the world.
You have only to go on some errand
amid the taverns and the hotels of the
United States and Great Britain to ap-
preciate the fact that a vast multitude
of the human race are slaughtered by
incompetent cookery. Though a young
woman may have taken lemons in mune
and may. have taken lesions in painting
and lemons astr000my, abe is not
well eduosted unlade she has taken tee-
thes in dough. They who decide the
apparel of the world and the food of the
world decide the enduranoe of the world.
An unthinking man may °minder it
a matter of little importance the cares
of the housebold and the economies of
domestic 111e, out I tell you the earth is
strewn with the martyrs of kitchen and
nursery. Tbe health shattered woman-
hood of America .nees oat for a God
who can bei p arelmare women in the
ordinary dunes of housekeeping. The
wearing, grinding, unappreciated work
goo' on, but the same Caput who stood
Gil the bank of Galilee in the early
morning Lad kindled the fire and bad
toe flab already cleaned and broiling
when the sportezneo stepped ashore,
cnined and hungry, will help every wo-
man to prepare breakfast, whether by
her own haod or the hand of tier hired
belp. The Geel who made indestructihle
eulogy of Hannah, who made a °oat for
Oam pet, her son, and carried it to the
temple ev ery year, will help every wom-
an In preparing the famillwardrobs.
The tied wbo opens the Bible with the
story of Abraham's eatertainment by
the three **wets co the plains of Manus
will help every woosau to provide how
peality, however rare and =barrage
mg. It is high time that some of the
attention we have been givieg to the
remarkable wometi of the Bible--re-
markable for their virtue or their want
ef it or remarkable for tbeir deeds--
Deborah and ieseberel and Herodias and
Athalia and Dorcas and the Marys, ex-
cellent and abandoned—it is high time
some of the ateentioia we bare been giv•
ing to these conspicuous women of the
Bible be given to Julia, an ordinary
woman, amid ordinary duties and meet-
ing ordinary circumstances, attending
to ordinary reeponsibilities.
Work For Cketethams.
Then there are all the ordinary busi-
ness men. They [teed diviee end Chris-
tman nage -vrbesi we Olen to talk about
business life, we shoot right off and talk
about mem wbo did busineae on • large
soale and who sold millions of &Hers
of goods a year, sod the vast majority
of business men do not sell a million
dollars of goode, nor half • million, nor
quarter of a million, nor the eigbtb part
of a million. Put ell the business men
of our Knee, towns, villages and neigh-
borhoods side by side, and you will find
that they mell leas thau a hundred thou-
sand dollers'worth of goods. All these
men in ordinary business life want di-
vine help. You see bow the wrinkles
are printing oa the countenance the
story of worriment and care. Yoq can-
not tell how old a business' manats by
looking at him. Gray hairs at 30; a
man at 46 with the stoop of a nemoge-
Darien. No time to attend to improved
dentistry ; the grinders cease because
tbej are few. Actually dying of old age
at 40 or0, when they ought to be at
the mmQian! Reny of theee business
men have bodies like e neglected clock
to which you come, and When you wind
it up it begins to buss and roar, and
then the hands Hart around very rapid-
ly, and the clock strikes 5 err 10 or 40,
and strikes without any sense, and then
suddenly stops. So is the body of that
wornout business man. It is a neglect-
ed clock, and, though by pme summer
reesestion it may be woun'd up, Kill the
machinery is all out of gear. The hands
turn around with a velocity that excites
tbe astemisliment of the world. Mee
cannot understand the wonderful activ-
ity, and there is a roar and • buzz and
a rattle about these disordered lives, and
they strike 10 when they ought to strike
5, and they strike 13 wben they ought
to strike 8, and they strike 40 when
they ought to etrike aothing, sod sod-
denly they stop. Postmortem examina-
tion reveals the fact that all the aprOngs
and pivots aud weights and balance
wheels of health are completely de-
ranged. The human clock -Is simply
smartest planet reat swings in its orbit
than ten comets shooting this way and
that, imperiling the longevity of worlds
attending to their own business. For
steady islumination better is a lamp , Fairview.
than it rocket.
Then if you feel that you are ordinary 
A protracted meeting will be held at
remember that jr. rosition invites the the Ountherla
nd Presbyterian church be-
less attack. Cone ions people how gibing 
on the fourth Sunday in t'ebru-
they have to take How they are mio sty. The pastor will 
be assisted by Rev.
repreeented and abused and shot at ! The George W. Marin, of Knoxville, Ten
n.
higher the horns of a roebuck the easier j Sunday Dr. Morton, Secretary of the
to strike him down. What a delicious I
thing it must be to Le a candidate for 
Board of Church Extension, M. E.
governor of a state or posit'. ut of the ()hutch, South, preached 
at th3 0 P.
UnIted States! It must be so soothing ei
seede for Pester A. P. Lyou.
to the nerves. It must pour into the
seed of a canaidnte such a sense of
serenity when Lu reads the blessed
newspapers.
I came into the roeeessieu cf the
abusive cartoons in the time of Napolenn
l, printed %%bile tie was ye t elite The
retreat of the army front Moscow, that
Army buried in the FLOWS ef
one of the incst awful tragedies of the
(outlines!, represeeted under the figure
of a monster called Geueral Frost shav-
ing the Freud! imeeror with a razor of
icicle. As satyr and Beelzebub he is
represented, page eft: r lege. page after
page. Kukland cursing him, Spain
cursing him, tlerniuuy cursing him,
Ru.seia ccreiug him, Eerope cursing
him, Nertb aud Scuth Aniel Ma cursing
him. Tho most remarkahle luau uf his
day Dud the most Meisel. All tho
se
men iu history who note have a 
halo
aronud their name on °arta were a
crowu cf thores. Take the few extraor-
divary railroad a our time uud see
what abuse conies upon tbion, while
thousands of ateeLhohlers recap. New
York Central reilroad Led 9,205 stock-
holders. If anytbiug in Ciet railroad
affronted the people, all the ohne° came
down on one leen and the 9,264 es-
capeel. All the world took after Thomas
Scott, president of the Pennitylvania
railroad. abused hini instil be get ppder
the ground. Over 17.000 gtocaholders
in that company, All the blame on one
man. The Central Pacific railroad—two
or three men get all the blame if any•
thing goes wrong. There are 10,000 in
that company.
yeaeities of Prominence.
I mention tbese thinas to Mae it is
extraordinary people who get abulled,
while the ordivary escape. The weather
of life is not so oevere ou the plain as it
is cu the high peaks. The world never
forgives a man who knows or gains or
does more than it can know or gain or
do. Parents sometimes give corifection-
ety to their childreu as an inducement
to take Litter medic:lute aud the world's
sugar plum precedes the world's aqua
fertis. The mob cried hi revard
serirrst, ••;:rociTy tilue cruelty aim!'
and they had to say it twice to be un-
lerstood, for they wire 80 hoarse, aud
they got their huarsenees by crying a
little while before at the top of their
voice, "Hosanea." The river Rhone is
foul whcu it enters Lake Leman, but
crystalliuu wheu it oosnee ()tit on the
other side Put there are men who have
entered the bright lake of worldly pros-
perity crystalline and come out terribly
riled. If, therefore, you feel that you
are an ordinary, thank God for the de-
fenses and the trenquillity of your post-
Lieu.
Then remember, if yon have only
wbat is called au ordinary home, that
the great deliverers of tie world have
all come from such a home. Aud there
may be ated, reading ut your evening
staud, a child who shall be potent for
the ages. Just uuroli the scroll of men
mighty in church and state, aud you
will bud they uearly all came from log
cabin or poor homes. Genius almost al-
ways runs out in tho third or fourth
generation. You cannot find in all his
tory an instance where the fourth gen-
eration of extraordinary people amount
to cnythiug. In this country we had
two great men, father end son, both
presidents! of the United States, but
from present proepes ei there never will
be in that genes]. Octet nue another
preeident for a tboesand years. Colum-
bus from a weaver's but, Demesthenc
from a cutler's cellar, Bloomfield al
Miesionary Carey from a shoemaker's
bencb, ArkwrigLt from a barber's the p,
and be whose name is high over all in
-ierth and air Rod sky from a manger.
Les Content.
let us be content with auch things
as we have. God is just as good in what
he keeps away from us es in what he
gives os. Even a knot mai Le useful if
It is at the eud of a thread.
At an anniversary of a deaf and dumb
asylum one of the children wrote upon
the blackboard words es sublime tbe
"Iliad," the "Odyssey" and the "Di-
vita Counnedia" all cotupreseed in one
paragraph. The examiner, in the signs
of the mute language, asked her, "Who
made tbe world?" The deaf aud dumb
girl wrote upon the blackboard, "In
the beginning God created the beaver)
and the earth." The examiner askee
her, "For what purpose did Christ come
into the world?" The deaf and dumb
girl wrote upon tbe blackboard, "This
is a faithful saying and worthy of all
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came int(
the world to save sinners." The exam
iner said to Ler, "Wby were you bon)
deaf and demb, while I hear and speak?'
She wrote upon tbe blackboard, "Even
so, Father, for so it seemeth good in tby
sighL " Ob, that we might be baptized
with a contented spirit! Tbe spider
draws poison out of a flower, the bee
gees huuey out of a thistle; but happi
uess is a heeivenly elixir, aud the con
tented spirit extracts it not from tie
rhododendron of the hills, but from the
lilv of the valley
Love has •
long way to
go to reach
the heart of
the modern
up - to - date
young man.
When he
looks for a wife,
he expects a
good deal. Prob-
_ 
ably he expects
more than he de-
P de serves. He wants good
- 
looks, good sense,
good nature, good
health. They usually go together.
An observing man learns that a woman
who is physically weak and nervous and in-
capable, is likely to be ill-natured too. The
sweetest temper is ruined by continual
sickness.
A woman whose nerves are constantly
racked and dragged by debilitating drains
and inflammation, cannot he a genial corn.
pareon or happy wife ; and she is totally
unfitted to be a mother.
Thee* troubles prevail almost universally
among women largely because of careless-
seas and neglect. There is no real need of
them. Dr. Pierce's Pavorite Preecription is
• positive specific for the weaknesses and
diseases of the feminine organism.
It cures them radically and completely.
It heals, strengthens and purifies. It is the
only scientific remedy devised for this spe-
cial purpose by an educated. skilled physi-
cian. It is the only medicine that makes
motherhood easy and abeolutely safe.
Miss Laurette McNees. of Reno (P. O. Box mi.
Washoe Co., Nev , writes, "I have discontinued
taking the ' Prescription' •nd will not take
anv more (at preset:ID. Last month I had no
pain at all and worked every day without •ny
inconvenience whatever. It was the first time
I never had pain during that period. I cannot
say too much for your medicine*. especially
the ' Favorite Prescription' •nd ' Pleasant Pel-
lets.' I know of. a lady who took Oaf bottle of
your • Favorite Prescription' •nd she says she
was not sick like she was with her first baby.
This was her second baby. She thinka it •
grand medicine. So do I.•
Dr. Pierce has had a life-time of erpere
ence in this particular field. His !coo- page
illustrated book, " The People's Common
sense Medical Adviser" contains several
chapters devoted to woman's special physi-
ology. A paper-bound copy will be sent tree
on receipt of it one-cent stamps to pay the
co,:t of mailing only. Address. World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For a cloth-bound copy send ei stamps.
A LL WOM EN
Should know that the
-end Time" Remedy,
Is the hest hese Trembles. corrects All
irregularities In Female liflelt114 1,..
taken for (Asap el Les and before CIslial-Sirtb.
Pluatan "OW Ties- RallIallal have stood t till
test for twenty years
Mad • only billies, mtbatar. r Medicine co, Chatlawedn. Tenotware.
R. 0. HARDWICK.
A NEW BOY—Mr. J. W Yancey re-
ceived the following telegram from hie
son-in•law in Paducah, Saturday :
"A boy born this morning. Both
defog J P. Utterback."
Its
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS.
am.
A burglar entered the residence of
Jettie Layne, one night last week, and
stole Mr. Layne's trousers.
Mi88 Genie Barnett is in Hopkinsville
vaitiug friends!.
Miss Maude Maxie has returned from
a visit in Hopkineville.
Crofton.
Elder T. D. Moore has accepted a call
to preach at the Christian church this
year. His home is in Hopkinsville. He
!sone of the most forceful pulp.t orators
in Kentucky.
Young John Barkholder is very ill
With fever.
The pew business house of David
Bourland will soon be completed.
Several dances have taken place re-
cently. and others are arranged for ear•
ly dates.
Montgomery.
Two Morman wits (merles are in the
viciuity, but have not yet, so your cor-
respondent learns, secured any converts
to the faith.
Cerulean,
Prof. L. D. Brown is now teaching
one of the largest schools ever organized
here.
Mrs. Elijah ',Ladd has recovered from
a long illness.
Mr, Ciolleje whose leg waa amputated
some time ago hy a Hopkinsville sole
goon is able to be out of beet
Wallonla.
W. J. Hopson, the pepular young
msrebent, has been appointed a Depnty
County Clerk, and has qualified by
talon; the oath of office.
Princeton.
At tl e recent sitting of the Board of
Eq ializalon the tax ass esment of
()aided' county was riesed about $125,-
000.
A vigorous protest against this action
has been raised and a number of ap-
peals from individuals who are tax-pay-
ers was to-day prepared for action by the
county °curt, praying relief from what
they term excessive taxation.
•
A thrill of terror is (open. n eel when
a bramy cough of croop sounds through
the house at night. But the terror soon
change, to relief after One Minute
Cough Cure has been administered. Safe
and harmless for Children. R. C. Hard-
wick.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 scree
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Prue moderate; terms cash, balm,
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. Weet now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Nov. 20, 1897
Stop
That
coughing. The quickest and surest
way is 10 tate Dr. Beirs Pine-Tar-
Honey. A Vaallitnatataal cough rem-
edy, wholly unlike au others—better.
seta direct), OP the mucous mem-
branes, heels the lunge and respira-
tory organs and invotoratee the
whole me stem.
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar
Honey
oonttius the eoncentrated Malin
e irtues of old and
tried medicinal agents,
e Lau-test by • new
scientific process. 15e,
500 sna
su impriate. sem
'beep. C. pet. by
II. Ilalowlaal
Saida. Ob.. Paastsat. ay.
•
• V IM
ea,
Wetway"
ELY'S CREAM BALM le • posittlyeeuee.
Apply into the nostrils- It ill quickly absorbed. Mb
gents at I/tweets or by mail samples 10c. by rosil.
EiROTIVERS. 611 Warren Si.. New Task CO.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPTin health
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eatitr. by disre
.,,•ariling the laws cfnature,
nhysical capital all gon-, if st,
NEVER D2SPAIR
Tutt's Live,. Pills Avill cure yot
For sick headache. dyspepsia
;cur stomach, malaria, torpn
liver, constipation, biliousnes
ind all kindred diseases.
Tutt's -Liver Pill:
'in absolute cure.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized_ air.
A FULL 8ET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted wi t o ut
plate.
Old:and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Balliinoft Dental Padors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky
L. & N. Time Table.
ROUTH ISOUND.
No. 56 Accom'dation departs 6:15 a. m.
" M Fast line  " 6:36 a. m.
" 51 Mail  " 5:18 p. m.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p. m.
NORTH.
59 Chicago & St Louis Um. 9 ;a6 a. m
92 Mail  le ..S a. M.
Promotes Diges tion,Cheer rut-
ness and Rest.Contal neither
ni.Morphine nor nmetal
OT OTIC.
awe ee arei 11-SAMIZI.EffalEI
R.A..e. -
.1.11•41 41014i •
jetif =1Ali.
NOM -
c1=111;WO
A petted Remedy rot Constipa-
tion, Slur Stomach,Diarrhoeo.
Worms ,Comisions,FeYerish-
ness and Loss or SLEEP.
lfac Simile Signature of
tr;e.epg/Yri;--4;Gs:
'NEW YORK.
Alb mouth+ old
3 j Dos' —33C.L.Nis
exAcr COPY Or WRAPPER.
SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SI MILE
SIGNATURE
•s•---- OF —
1,41;g
IS ON :AHE
WRAPPER
OF EVERY
BOTrirr.-E OF
WNW
Castoria is pat rit onli-Sisl toottlis Daly. /1
is not sold in balls. Deal allow anyone to sell
Toll &spies( slit se the plea at premiss that it
ill "jail geed" lied "will answer every par-
pow" Oir Bee that you get C-A-B-T-0-na-L.
Tn. fo-
redo
dream" 
"zee( is n
ersry
of wrapper.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
Oue grna's oottle of Hall's Great Die-
eovery cures all kidney and bladttor
trouble.a, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
••laildren. If not sold by youredruggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle , two month's treat-
ment, and will run' any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALJ„
Sole manufacturer, P. O. Box 11118,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvihe, Ky.
READ TEIIS.
Clanton, Ala-, March IL 1897.- I oer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and' bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can '
fully reoommed it.
Ray. L. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Ceuta testimonials. eod
rare in the wholesale clothing apa
het district of Clevelend caused a loss of
; 5 ee/O.
Don't Tobeecio Spit este Smoke Your
Life A w•y .
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-workeir,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
ir C.00. Booklet and sample mailed
!ree. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chim-
e° or New York.
- 
-
-Werele-
Thomaa W. Wollen, formerly Attor-
ney General of Indiana. is dead,
There see three little ▪ things which do
more work than any other three little
things creeted—they are the ant, the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Resers,
the last being the lemons little pills for
stomach aud liver troubles R. U. Hard-
wick.
.11.
Spain has bei n tryieg to raise money
in!Loudon.
 4.
No Cure—No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Groee's Tasteless Chili i nee- T....
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Priee, 50o. teits dace, 6m
see---
New York mai:carom workers 60 to 70
cents for sixteen hours' work.
What pleasure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and bilhousneen?
Thousands experience them who could
neoome perfectly healthy by using De
Witt's Little Early Ribero, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwick.
New York maccarorn workers have
organized.
Clascarete stimulate liver, kidneys lino
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
Englieh miners want Parliamebt
make 8 hours a day's work in 122UP
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
TM he
mans is
sf let4f‘
epos,
Detroit building trades council pas •
ita business agent $18 a week.
Jun try a 10e box of Osicarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
Edinburg and Aberdeen (Scotlannd)
joiners want the eight-hour a day.
Children and adults tortured by burns,
scalds, injuries. eczema or akin diseaaes
may secure instant relief by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy, H. C. Hardwick.
N ew York graulte-outters want $4 a
day after April 1.
A ye a ffering from
of su
piles, R. W. Pursell of lanituerieville.
Pa., was cored by wring a single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis•
ease such as eczema, rash, pimples and
obstinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
Wheeling potters won an advance of
12a, percent.
Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coukles,
oolds, crenp, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. R. 0. Hardwick.
Hartford brioklayers get ja.50 a
day.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cougb, relieves creep or cures a cold
and insures quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is harmless. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
•
Roumania has a few women hod-car-
riers.
Rheumatism ourectiln • Day.
"Mystic:50.0re" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the sysfem is remarkable
and mysterons. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dosegreatlo benefits;
75 cents- Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug.
gilt HOpidOeTtlle.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reaeonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J. '
(Snell& (formerly Fleming) oontaining I
156 scree, fairly well-improved, dwell- '
log house on it containing three room. '
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a egilroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville anIT Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
eenient SO churches and mills. cletwtf
What It Indie•ter.
Nothing so Interferes with (De's
plans or ambition like sickness or poor
health. Have you ever thought that
your kidneys may be the cause of your
sickness? You can easily find out by
setting amide your urine for twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys
When urine stain@ linen it is evidence
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire
io nrinate or pain in the back, is &leo
convincing proof that the kidneys and
bladder ale out of order.
It is a source of comfort to know that
pr. Kilmer's Swemp-Koot is the great
remedy for all liver end bladder com-
plaints It relieves pain, stitch or dull
aching in the back, difficult or painful
urination, frequent desire to urinate,
scalding or yein in passing it, quickly
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of
b else compelled to get up many times
during the night. The mild and extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root i soon
realized. Ita action is gentle yet imme-
diate, the relief speedy and the cures
permanent. At druggists fifty cents
and one dollar. Yon may have a eam-
iple bottle and pamphlet, both sent free
by mail. Mention the New ERA and
send your addrees to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghampton. N. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine
news of this offer.
Bo ton has be en promised fifty-cent
gas.
ALOPrC,11.1.4116..
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Supreme Court delivers opinions and
takes a rest.
•
Everybody Say So.
Oserarete Candy Cathartic, Os most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refres-hing to the tame, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel col&s, cure headache, fever, hab
anal constipation and billowiness
Please buy and try a box of O. 0. C. to-
day ; 10, sa, 30 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggiete.
George Kennon talks of the "horrors"
of Southeni prisons.
Vat ooping ceugh is the most distress-
ing malady; but its duration can be cut
short by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is &leo the best known rem-
edy for croup and all lung and bronch-
ial troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
Radical autonomists in Cuba want to
treat with the insurgent..
When rations or costive, eat a Ow*
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
50c 25c
Wilkarre mining trial is still dragging
On.
he-
iesele
slgaatus
C.A.. gator c:•
Is se
ten
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Gen Longstrett's name given a chill
at St. Louis.
If you are unable to net at night one
dose of Dr Bella Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreehing sleep
It stops a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
thro tt, chive and lungs, cures la grippe
permanently ; does not stnpefy—is
harmless. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it Take no subatitute. There
is nothing "just as guod."
Man who stole De Lomea letter dis-
covered.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no plemien
ter way to do it than by reeommending
One Minute Cough Cure as a preventive
of poeurnouia, consumption and other
serious lung troubles that follow neg-
lected colds. R C. Hardwick.
The effort to bar from the pensioe
rolls widows who marry again failed.
What More Do You Ask?
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of Chi-
lliest popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
demonstrate its great merit. Full size
50c. ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St.. New York City.
Since 1861 I have been a great suffer-
er of catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Ter-
rible headaches from which I hed long
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Bnffalo, N. Y.
Government's lien on the Kansas Pa-
cific road is to be paid.
v
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THE ELECTION BILL
Introduced By Senator Goe-
bel Was Passed
BY A VOTE OF 20 TO I 5.
The Bill Is Designed to End Republean
Frauds In the Mountain Counties
THREE ELECTION COMMIVIONERS.
(SPECIAL TO MIFF MIA j
Fraukfort, Ky., Feb. 18.—Tbe Goebel
Electam Bill Was passed by the Senate
by a vote f 20 to 15 and the
vote was clinched by tabling a motion
to reconsider.
The discussion over the bill was one
of the liveliest that has occurred this
session in either House. Four Demo-
crate, Senators Bronston, Frazier,Stuith
and Triplett, and two Populitts, Sena-
tors McConnell and Crenshaw, voted
with the Republicans against the meas-
ure Several amendmen5 were made,
one of them constituting an entire new
section making the Legislature the arb-
iter in cases of contebt over the election
of a Governor and a Lieutenant Gov-
ernor.
Senator Goebel briefly presented the
object of the bill, sad gave hie reasons,
which were forcible and carried much
weight, why the bill should be passed,
His reference to the Eleventh Congres-
sional district, which is very much in
need of such a law as he proposes in his
bill, was very strong. He said that in
the Eleventh Congreesional district the
R,epublican majority had grown from
five or six thousand to fifteen or sixteen
thousand in the last few years, while
there has been neither an increase in
the population nor any falling off in the
Democratic vote, proving gross fraud
beiond the shadow of a doubt. They
can turu out any majority they please,
any majority Mark Hanna aud the 14.
& N. railroad deem necessary to carry
the State, and as they have all the elec-
tion cfficers, the ()equity Judges, the
Sheriffs, the Circuit Judges, Common-
wealth's Attorneys aud grand juriea
there is no possible way to punish them,
and only by such a measure as the
one under discussion could the frauds
be stopped.
The Republicans should not be al-
lowed to steal the State again as they
did when they took th 3 eleceoral vote
from William Jennings Bryan. Under
ordinary circumstances he WM opposed
to centralia stem, but as certain as this
bill wag not paseed the Republicans
wonld steal the State again. The bill is
a necessity in order that the people muy
rule, aud that the State can not be again
stolen as it was in le96, which will be
done as long as the present election
laws remain in force. Demoerats rep-
resent the character and intelligence of
Kentucky. We have Democratic judges
in many counties, but there is no way
in which the Republicans can be hand-
led in the mountain districts Senator
Goebel also said he did not believe
electing the commissioncrs by the Li et-
;slatiere, but that this was au unusual
occurrence and necessary now, owing
to the present condition of of affairs.
On the morning after the 1896 elec
tMn Samuel J. Roberts, Republican
Chairman of Kentucky called a meet-
eig of the McKinley followers at the
Galt House in Louieville and said :
"Bryan has carried Kentucky. What
shall we do about it !''
"tio to the mountains," was the re-
ply, "and increase the majority there."
Runners were sent out. from Middles-
boro, Pineville and other places, ano
the Republican majority was swelled to
16,000. He conceded that it was a pure
ly political measure, but said it was a
necessary one in order that the State
might not be stolen by the Republicans,
The bill provides for the election to
the Legislatere of three election corn-
misioners, who shall be styled the ' -State
Board of Election Commissioners," who
shall each yeer not later than September
appoint three election commissioners im
each county in the State, to be know n as
the "County Board of Election C0111-
missioners," and this board shall have
charge of all elections in the counties
and shall appoint all election officers,
and canvaes and eount the votea and is-
sue certificates! of election to persons
elected, and appeals from the comity
board shall be made to the State board
(LADIES ,,A,. IS Female 111111 aresafe and sure. they neverfall. Proof Free. Suppli
r , Colin. vain -N 335 •
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent curs
teed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
tics 
nit,r:itlaperitzg off" process — No substitir
For partscalars Mama a
staseasot astalliaae•
. • R. A. GUNN, M.D.,
41 Bast 2ist Street New York Qty.
Announcements.
roR CON(IRRIS33.
We are author zed to announce
H. D ALLEN,
of Union eounty, as a candidate for
Oonstrees from the Seoond Congression-
al dittrict, sul ject to the action of the
Democratic party .
Pak E R'E
HAIR BALSAM
"lobar sad besot:Y-4o th• we
PrOMOI•I lurtmaat istnth
Never Philo to Barton CP.u7
Hair tO Ste Youthful Color.
Cams scalp dismiss a Ayr tulatit.
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SENT FREE
to housekeepers _
iebig I'S
[bad of Beef
COOK BOOK-
-4
telling how to prepare many
delicate and delicious dirhes.
Address, LiebIg Co., P. 0. Box OK New york
Ortyyloal bed Italy Oamstast
*Art. a. -eye multi*. lats.1.11 salt
Isswtal tor Castalasate• astat•It Dos
••••,t,katei I. lied aed 044 Obealits
ass tritb hi. ribbon. Take 4
• eelsee. *sew deop•••• ealyear '
way awl 1•WW1010114 Mid !..."
I: WAIT W.! Mr.?. 14011 . pbs a
111112"1 0,00e swam. New_ 47
ChistiontoechassionliVo.allnalswa Placa
Lona lIngspott PHILADA.. PA.
.S1,
AYE YOU "0=,..lab.T.c.i.`.:.11t7)1I51
in Nostb_, Hair Psninet Writs CO0 V
la KM EDI( IVO, 11401 lfissaista Tow IP ,v
titeags, ill., for proofs or sues, cep,
$16411.800. *on* MOM rum./ la 1
OS day^. 10410-paate bask reefs. •
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FORTM:
A woman's hand tells the tele 1
and white it shows she uses
save her hands—that she uses
‘•••••=imasimisbA
F
•
,
her head to ,
GOLD DUsTiro,A:(7,
weldto do her eaning. If her hand is rough, wrinkled and shrunken, l'
it sho she is still using the old soap and soda cambination.
Why don't vou use Gold ...
Dust Washing Powder? 
.
.
• .
Largest package—greatest eoonomy.
THE It K FAIRBASK COMPANY.
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.
Boston. Philadelphia.
•••••••••••••••• Ike — _
10 4
23 $ so
ABSOLUTE,'
.wealiNdliWOO.W41.••••••ww-wovabor.
CARR PT i C
A a
V
GUARANTEED
CONSTiPAT1011
AU.
DRUGGISTS
t• COM toestleolos. Cascarets •re the Ideal Lam
tines...et grip rripe.ost ranar easy nataral.wisha. haw
. Ad. MTVIRIANG RENIVET Calearo. Montreal. (aa.. or Mew lr•sli.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NAT OAITEMM.
Caither ac West
olcs wan
Col.mission Merchants.--Tobacco--
tiopiq.11sville, • - - - - Kentucky.
Liberal .1 lance de on 'I' hot et,. I. cur MIMI hh' tilloragoVree
W. G. W R, W. H. FAXON.
heeler1 Mills & Co.,
TobJeco arehousemen, Commission Merchants and
()rain Dealers. _
FIRE Pii3OOF WAREHOUSE, Cor. Russellville sad Railroad Streets. 
r
e .
i Hopkixisville, - Ky. 
.
.
Liberal Adv on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us °over( d by Insomnia, .
.
, 2.
t
_ _ _ _ 
-.-
T. C. HANIIRRY. Id F. &WM. 
, -,.;. . • . - • .,
..
. .
People's Warehous
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs. 
.
'
Railroad Strert Between Tenth
aud Eleventh. Hc.PHINSV/LLE, KENTUCKY.
effr0e.refial attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned tO •
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insnred unless otherwise .
` Ante
instructed. i
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO 
•
agsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
Strat Toly.cco Warehme.
HOP IliiirirILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
ON U MENTS
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
.
•
•
And all kills of CEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, beet workmanship, and
Atilisfactiou guaranteed in every particular. ter- o or orders are solicited
W. P. Win
bt. H. Brown,
venth & Virginia as., Hopkinsville, Ky.
T. S. IMIGHT
Win ree & Knight,
al Estate.
The Und igned having associated
'hemselves together for the purpose of
-!arryinet on a general real estate busi-
less. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent fecal.
•ies for coaducting the business and will
advertise tiroperty put into our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The folldwing is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for sale in which we
!lave sometchoice bargains.
261 acreS of land within 2 miles ef
Pembroke, Ky. 75 scree in good tim
eer, balanea cleared ;2 cottage
with good iwell; 2 large tobacco barns
ergs fr stable and one cabin ;
:mod oreh s and plenty of stock water
Cheap at ,000, liberal terms.
Cottage welling on Clay street. 4
rooms, ce rally located. Price $1,900.
House d lot oi Brown St. Desira-
bly loca . Prim $800.
A twos ry cottege on South Camp
bell St.. 70:1861  feetalve bed room.,
sitting rooM, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floret-
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms ano
t sewing !omit on second floor; ale
4plendid dey cellar lex14 feet with boot
walls and poor, good cistern, eget house
meat hou Kindling house and servant1
!mime. l' 'RMS—One-tlerri cash, bal-
ance in f ur equal annual payments,
i per cent interest on deferred pay.
vents. 1
A nice +Urge on 4th St., four rooms
!rid kitellen, porch. good out-house*
end cistera, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600
Good cdttatre on Breed and Thomp-
lo..101.1 Ste., ur rooms. good cistern and
eutbuildi go, large lot, price $650.
230 arrea of good land, miles from
ovttine, ita Todd county, Ky.. of which
40 acres idin timber. This farm ie in •
high statdof cultivatian in one of the
nest neighborhoods in the Steen and is
well implaved, has new cottage dwell-
ing, 2 tedant house*, 2 tobaceo banaes.
13stable an otheo outhouses, plenty of
stock wa r. This place is a great bar.
gain , an if sold nigh away, will take
$6 000 for it.
t..
rwo gob esittent lots on Main street
in Hopki Ile,kweinlocated. The ouly
reesene as West side of Main street
for sale a a low price.
which 50
A floit lass isfairnmtimobfer31n2earacreschnrc, oh}
Hill, in ristian county, Ky. This is
a fine f in good condition, 150 acres
in clover dwelling with 6 rooms azid
two porthes, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 obacco barna, large machine
thouse an other good outhouses. A bar-
ga2i0On at $ 0,o7.land between Nashville
road alitfelit. & N. R. R. at Oseky, Chris-
tian courity, Ky. Will be eold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettabtuor
Christian county, Ky. This ie good
land andiought to bring $26 per acre. 2
tenant hettuies on it and 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on Esit side of Main
street, HOpEinsTille, Ky . 90 ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the moss desirable ter
cant lotalin town. • ••• . ...
26 tow i lots on Durrett arenas fot
sale che
Elega lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ave.
nue. home;with 4 large rooms, I
porches, cistern, outbuildings, shad!
and frobt trees. Price $1,400.
House Slid lot 40:200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 60120e
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
anA ad onolostwauildtinr ii.aeYnnoceeot,9008ou.th VI.-
gilds street, two stories, 8 morns, 2 halls
and 2 porches, large cellar. All new
and in first clam repair, nice maple
shade trees in yard. Lot 80x250 ft. A
bargain, terms to suit purchaaer.
Wieregs & Knorr,
Take
a Look
at our elegant fresh stock
of Groceries.
You Can Always
Find Good Things
To Eat At....
REEVES —THE—GROC ER
Next door to First Nations.: Bank
FEED SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DR. W. M. 17.'QUA.
Physician and Surgt on,
Office' with Dr Anderson,
Over Plaeters Batik
Dr. GE°. N . [amPbell. .
Physician and Surgeon.
Offal.' Over Planters Bank.
HoPKINSVILLE KENTUCKY.
CHAS. 0. FROWSE.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE with J. I. Landes
Hopkinirrille, Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-A t-Law .
Office in Hopper Block, up rtairs aver
Planters Bank
HOPKINSTLLLE, • KENTUCKY
Dr, C, H. TANDY,
= INT Tr- I El
crt.n awl bridge work a specialty,
Office! over Richard and Co a. flora
St.
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